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( ImsIiamiB milii nomen esl Catliulicus ypro Cognomen.’’—(Christian is my Name, hut Catholic my Hiirname) —Bt. Pacien, 4th Century
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WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW ,HY halfpenny and friendly land, after having King George, according to the timent hates to acknowledge the

The murder of poor Malachy Half- ,?n wounded m defending the story I have heard, summed up the fact. For Irish land purchase the
IRELAND SEEN THROUGH Penny was one of the most grievous independence and honor of their situation in Ireland at the time British Government advanced well

IRISH FYPS °* a" the Belfast murders. He u 1 • t, , , when his speech in Belfast was over 100,0(0,000 pounds and during
1KKH bi&s was one of those unfortunate poor The Belgian Queen, who motored flagrantly contradicted liy the the War when we were borrowing

copyright Lima by seu,„«* MacManue misled Irish boys, who at the very .,m Buckingham Palace was re- aggressive words of the Lord Chan- at six per cent we were lending tosii&eaj?susrs ‘"syram,,.he was only sixteen and a half r. Dienckx, and bather P. Hubaux, military action. be steeply raised whenever her own Dublin.—The Bishops of IrelandsnsuTitVaSisi& usv^sssftsiri tizjr,£(%,zjsst-the carefully edited cables hardly three and a half years, and was reposer of the souls of the Belgian It is all very well for Lloyd , is inevitable that the economic 1 |,art in inspiring the efforts for an London Julv ■>-, —The r,.™n 
hinted at. It regards the Christian sent home from France, crippled by i 80‘diers, the Queen received the George and Birkenhead to promise relations between the two countries : honorable and lasting peace, for visit of His Eminence (',2 
spirit in which Carsonia celebrated the wounds he got in defense of from Mgr. Carton de one thing ami do another,” the will continue to be closely inter! whph al1 Poland is praying. Bourne to St Josh’s CrdWe fn
the news of the Irish truce in England. His brothers, James and 'Var« aml sprinkled the graves with King said, for if they are found woven. Ireland cannot do without 1 0n the opening day of the confer- Lee, marked the first time aK
Cookstown, County Tyrone. A John, also joined England and ! h,dywater- out and fail they can go. Rut ,f I England and de Valera has sense ! bl'lween President de Valera of the Church has visited that ,street in which a number of poor fought for and served her faith- .J*° nuns of St. Andrew s Hos- promise one thing and do another I enough to know it an<! the four Unionist represents- of Kent since the R,.f, ,msi! » art
Catholics resided was besieged, the j fully in France—where James was P'tal then came forward with a have to stay and bear the brunt of j Now, as far as her claim to inde- ! tjye*. the Archbishop and clergy of Cardinal began his labor» „
houses wrecked and burned, and the killed in battle—while England was Lleî 5 ,°U fl0Wer8, Y'hl.cb , .thpy ! . . . „ , pendence goes, it is certain that 'U‘‘ dlocesp of Cashel, who were priest in the district and in hit
residents just escaped with their killing their own people at home in the Queen, who laid it on President Harding has the same English public opinion, and to a then assembled in their own meet- address gave many interesting
lives. In Newry district four England ! Z M 8 tn,bute *5 responsibihty, at tout for his term i Urge extent the British Govern 1 'nK.«enta hearty God-speed to the ! reminiscences oftos days sn
young men and a young woman When Malachy was dragged from the defenders of her country and of office, though he is more open to ment itself is now prepared to ,nsh leaders here. there * ° y 8p^nt
suspected of being Sinn Feiners, , his bed at 1.15 a. m. on the morning ! thelrs- _____ attack. What is amusing and j acknowledge Ireland as one of her “ We hope and pray the spirit of ! n . ,
were taken from their homes in the after the truce, his mother and two instructive to the detached onlooker sister nations equal with herself in ■ conciliation will prevail," said this Denver, July 24.—A piece of the
dead of the night and murdered, sisters, crying and shrieking, and ; KIN I AND PRFSTnFMT "? England is the way her politi- liberty though bound like herself in me88aKe. “and that without the wr|8tb°ne of St. Anne, the mother

lives of twenty begging his life from the mur- rrtriPlLULilN 1 çians are now claiming almost a confederation with the dominions aaprif1ee ,lf any vital principle,:, thf Blessed Virgin, is being
people, supposed to be of Sinn Fein derers, clung to him—but were .xj n-xirr toumam .. dlvme Inspiration in the policy of by common interest and allegiance Irishmen may be able to agree on a |'rought from Rome by ihe Right
sympathies, were taken ; more than brutally beaten and cast off by the ENGLISHMAN SEES THE Peace, bur two and a half years That is as far as we will go and it natlonal proposal that will bring a ,v' bu‘nry Tihen and will be 
a hundred were wounded ; a great armed raiders. He asked to be ' BEGINNING OF A NEW al* liberal opinion urged them to ought to be far enough. Therefore sPet'dy peace to our suffering coun- au ln tbp abrine of St. Anne at
number of the Sinn Feiners’ homes allowed to put on him some cloth- CHAPTER IN HISTORY" , . . very things they are now if de Valera and his followers or try’ whilst safeguarding the time- Arvada, near here, where a new
were wrecked, and burned, and one ing—but was refused—and dragged Hil.  ...... claiming to be their own special his masters, for he is no more free honored claims of our ancient church is being constructed at the
hundred and fifty families had to out of the house in his night attire. specu. kÜLi.o, revelation. than any leader, will agree to na.tjon ” . cost of «20,000. The consecration
flee their residences, and have since He was thrown into a waiting auto- [ , , , , „ .... More than two and a half years accept nationality without senara Many similar messages were re- W1 take Place late in October,
been housed in public halls in the mobile, and whisked away. In the ! , • °r tbe fi.rat aRO l.hay wJrt‘ t,dd ,t!lat the offer of tion there is no longer any difficulty p,pîyed frum Bishops and priests in Dublin, July 13.—The Right Rev
Catholic quarter of the City. Such morning searchers found, only fif- ^“t wTr l'^ n after •the Dominion Home Rule to Ireland was in English sentiment. Before that different parts of the country. Dr. Dr. Shin,., consecrated Coadjutor
is the characteristic way in which teen minutes walk from the house, nf î,nk^r«n'l nlAi p promises the only means of averting civil agreement can be made, however ! Cohalan. the Bishop of Cork, ex- Bishop of Middlesborough in Fng
the solemn truce was instituted, by the bullet-riddled corpse of this poor 't_ aalv‘rsal peace and human pro- war and a campaign of terror he has to win over his own extrem- Pressing his view that the land was land, is an Irishman He was born
the blameless Carsonites, who pro- Irish boy who had been so faithful arphiiftinJyfr °f.P?8.!lm; ghlc,h a'0,uJd bp more hurtful to ists who have sworn their souls to within a short distance of peace, in Tipperary in 1H72 and joined the
claimed to the world that they “dare to England in her black hour of thT«e who were hennin» £ ^g,and ‘ban to Ireland in reputa-| the republic, and to come to a bar- and an honorable peace at that.’’ English mission aft™ his ordinal
not trust themselves to the merdes need. I despair of their own ideals g ° : nom™,™.., K,a'n w‘tb Ulster to acknowledge religious demonstrations ti.on- As a priest he was noted for
°.f intolerant ^Irish Parliament a sample of the many outrages : Th H t , V . allld visionaries the old law of Euclid, which at Amontr the most mVtnrpann hls fine administrative qualities, his
sitting in Dublin. Here ia an item I a sample of tied Tmomr^lle bpF<,ml.nK J“atl; Those who said so were called Present they dispute entirely—that featurefof the Mansion^nose rTn ,,rFamzing capacity and his elo-

worsb THAN THE black AND TANS many such humiliating outrages I them. Ineveîy country that Xv toeiude.tohe th<,mKh whole** ‘8 n0t grPater than the fences were the religi, ms demon'- fluenca as a preacher.
note, and to inflietpd on the Irish people) which , know, including the- United States, preached^ and^^ inteirectual1eadeerrs That, quite simply is the prob 6trah ionS ll?at at,tPnd‘d Ihem- 0n thPatris' Jfu,y 2:i -Br<-parations for

emphasize the fact that the men waa a fine preparation for the Truce. I there were groups of intellectuals in PnoLnU „n,i t‘vC11 1,eade1fs now belno- diZ L’Ju i nP I eaeb occasi<>n the spacious thor- the transference of the heart of 
who are chiefly responsible for D is an extract from a report dated and plain folk of good will who had" in their htnrtVeL^b n'th° ing Street ami piwhcr, InT"" (lUKhIare in front of the house was the illustrious Bishop of Angers to 
Vhese crimesinCarson^are the June |sth. 1921, forwarded to | believed that out of the awful KlnV’Lw’r^ '•frl.'nH f hn is the kev of the n UJ V vrowdpd- Brioata visiting the city the parish church at bhernai in
Orange Constables who were RePubllcan General Headquarters, . lesson of the last War some new as the f r i think the rennhii^lL evi,’ ll'; , : and a|so Dublin clergymen flocked Alsace, are now being made. The
organised six months ago for the ,b.y J^TpteB'KePce-Officer wisdom ought to come to safeguard ns well as for Irid-md 11 ' would be borne over by mass1 nnin* 1 t0 the p'ace *n jarg.e. numbers, and Patriotic bishop had looked forward
purpose of “preserving law and : aîtachad.ta the Westmeath Brigade : humanity from another massacre If “ 11,11 i , . ion in favor of peace and bbJrtv on ac??mï"odated ln the Mansion to the day when Alsace would once
order” in Northeastern Ireland, "f.thelnsh Republican Anny : of that kind by means of some new ,c! idPeea tak/;n an honorable basis !ucha!that H°.U?f ,ltself; Among the distin- more be under French rule and
Both the Special Constables of the 1 , 1 have to rt‘Port that the fol- code of international justice, by an m°re than two >eni s of miwrable acceDted bv qnilth .fr.VssnR m,i« F,Ul;shed visitors were Dr. Phelan. 'vr"te in his will: "I want my
“A" Class who are permanently in i lowlnK incident in connection with association of free peoples and by etrlfe w.ou <! hfy? bpt'n averted and | t j ' , j - ' „ . iel l, » 1 Llshl,P ofL Sale' Australia, and the heart to be taken into the parish
uniformandget UfTgufnea ! Pnemuy act‘y.ities in and around the gradual demobifization of humanity would be two years ahead Rev. Father Devlin, of New York, church of Oberni when Alsace
a dav for \enting their sixteenth Keash, Co. Sligo, came to my notice armies and hatreds. on the way to progress. Now the , , , ,P ®*®fpt An object of particular interest becomes brvnch land again." The
century tdgotry upon aH neighbors ' whilst 1 was in that district : They believed that the immense Pol,tloian.s say, how good and wise " Vhe worY, wilrrLv.iXiLL to these visitors was the magnificent body of the Bishop now lies in

stables of the “B" Class who are :^r=eda‘‘tbe men of the congrega- tion among the nations dependent T, ' ' „ . , , ... Her hatred for Catholic Ireland 1 to Mur,au- Wheian. factional hghtmg m Italy is made
Orangemen employed at their att.ended 1L.id Mass at upon each other and they looked .Their conversion how ever belated, ;s intense, inherited and inflamed bv w.aTvîent ^h°MaS Chelan, who the subject of a special prayer
ordinary occupation during the day Ppasb Çhapel to go on to their forward to leadership which would 's very welcome, and we may look re|jgi„ug bigotry and it is certain jujI!1!' 'n VblUntJ',y Jad by Pope Benedict made public
and who, at night, are supplied ’ tbe muddy road and- give a new call to mankind for the ^,'Z^ard to thls pollcy of P*.'acp that in spite of the truce Ulster wAtg1nsct?h"HPatl°nTm the war‘ R îuday' After the horrors of War
with rifle, revolver, ammunition, | na falbngLto ïem?ve fulflllmept of these ideals. All ^'’i™ • • a'ShUra,mv' P.rovlded mobs would massacre Catholic imin- U » d'' î’^mory of the greatest scourge is this ferocious
and five shillings per night fee, their hats. Under threats of being that seemed simple and easy and P°Pu*ar opimon continues its pres- | oYlties In their midst unless those ^*arch 1-1' 18-1- the date of the hatred, causing members of the
for imposing their brand of law ™8t,ant'y sbot tbfsa men were then the only way of safety in the face aad 1,ves UP to ,tH l)W» bpiit were protected by British“roops wTll iu . • sam‘: -family to kill each other in
and order in dead of night upon all J1811 rosary beads of the tremendous perils threaten- inat‘ncts- | as they have already tried to. Any tld^Rnsd™ sesflal?R K°lng on pai hsan strife, says the prayer,
unfortunates of a different relig- and comPeBfd to repeat, whilst ing civilization. The permanent Irish settlement attempt by the British Government m6 P jSa«f- aPd tbp Eitany of the The land of Christian piety and
ious persuasion. The horrors per- K°mg around on the beads after the is not going to be easy anyhow, and to persuade Ulster to acknowledge ’ es8ed Vl,,K,n were recited by the cradle of every kindness is
formed during eighteen months : Auxffiary ,0. G. ; To hell with De e transformation what has happened so far does not the supremacy of an all-Irish execu- ^.reat cr°wds outside the Mansion becoming a bloody field of civil
by the notorious Black and Tans ® lack and But the program of the idealists go much beyond a preliminary talk , tive, will be received with a shout of ! /-ln<i Prayera were offered war.
so filled the eyes of the world, that Ta”t,.’ Down with the Republic, &. speaking, writing, preaching, pray- l>n Keneral principles. The greatest “ We are betrayed,” which" indeed’ U|,d may guide the confer- New York Julv ill) —Prenarc
little or no notice was taken of b,ve young men who had the ing and working in every country trouble of all is not between Eng- has already been uttered, flu- irony I mand fuSe concJusions. tjons ar(, hein’g made for the fourth
the institution of this murderous £°aj;a*fp to reiusi: were severely with passionate faith and enthus- land and Ireland but between Cath- ,,f God is at work, for in the British ^OI?"t ath°hcs to the crowd showed departure of American Missioners
banditti in Carsonia, and the world beaten two were badly injured. iasm was thwarted by little poli- olic Ireland and Protestant Ireland. Government now desiring a reason r resp.ect (or the solemnity of from Marvknoll ■ twelve will leave
can hardly be made to realize that a comlak.son «clans with little maggots in their There must be sacrifices in pride able mind in Ulster are men Tike head^during^theTec^8, f^h" th^Pae^c cLt to September!
as compared with these fanatic Young Ireland Arthur Griffith's ai"uS aun<l bralns j by the old aad prejudice from each side in Lord Birkenhead who fanned the pavers the rectal of the sailing in two groups from Seattle
bigots of the Northeastern corner, I nnrw3r , T,;X7J0 ^ i* ? Sreeds, hatreds and cruelties of this triangular argument, and flames of passion in Ulster when • • , . and Vancouver Six sisters thptheBlackandTans may almost belaid 1 tAInH thl fntl’c nVrîll latest evil tradition poked up again by there are many who want sacrifices Sir Edward Carson first raised his «npnfü.1 ,hMPirinf; and tmpressive = first 0f their number also an
to be Christians and gentlemen, and eantllr„Hh /atR f P the politicians as smoke screens for from the other two parties without army of “ Loyalists ” whom other SPectaclt>' .was the comment of an auxiliary brother are included in
the world has little idea of the the Ir'S)i ,uaifby th^ their own ambitions. budging from their own position. men called “rebels " ^meUCIT uV,^tor'who wltne”ed th'1 the complete'list of raton tog mi«
life of nerve-racking terror which prisoners in toe’ sTme war by"the nitThhinKf reachwed their blackest three-cornered sacrifice needed My own opinion, not without and a^d peace"0"8 sioners. The imm.-diah dcstina-
is being lived by minority Nation- tneaamde”ar Py the pffch a few weeks ago m the Euro- some inside evidence, is that Sir peace. tion of all will be Hongkong from
alists who are condemned to exist the capture™ made for five nTeced Pean . outlook. In Great Britain h^ in!lV!l LM= ù dames Craig is on the side of reason means much to church which point they will separate for
under the rule of these Orange ing weeks It shows that in those fapec,al,y> ,w'th stagnation at t an hais, ‘"^ecd, abaiaed Rself and conciliation because of his real Peace would mean a great deal to their respective missions.
Constables. mg wbcks. it snows tnat in tnose home, a vanished export trade, a to an open confession of the failure love for Ireland and that he will tv-vr- , rae,an a Kreat aeai toand anRi- Bntlsh Constabulary mt.nace of war in tlP, Near East of its policy to Ireland of age long use his influence all through The rw ™ °/h hT Cnvh Irela',d' , Pans, August 1.-Fraudulent col-

i. f p ’ Mk° fp mto the and a government which seemed errors and misunderstandings, and negotiations to obtain peace desnite the hostilities, even the ections amounting tomanymil-
hands of Rermblican troops, were stubborn in its obstinate allegiance of things done by officials and the wild riots which will certainly hL!TneLd >r R of the Church was lions of francs have been made
al! released unharmed-after ^theu- to old traditions and in its Intag- forpes which do not belong to our happen in BelfaTt if dJvaleragatos nei d F,Th act'v,tles c,,uId ln bra"ce and the United States
arms had been taken from them onism to new hopes the pro9pJt code of honor, justice and liberty, the tond of a peace he wishes whh ? \ h u.ndertak,en. and .maay Pro- by two men claiming to be Chaldean
In the same period Irish men and seemed rather honeless-except to It is a pretty considerable sacrifice the two padtoments under a KÎ!l?LBnfiad bpcn,fruatratv,d' Pneets anxious to aid their fellow
boys who fell into the hands of the those who had great patience. for a powerful and proud people to national government Among the latter was the Catholic countrymen, according to Pans
British forces were murdered in Now all this has been changed, it admit all that, and I doubt whether I bdiêve also that, the British Ph0ngreSvS schemp; Practically all police The collections made in the
cold blood. And the former, be it seems, as if some magic wand had many ot-her peoples in the world Government whose policy has with prpparat(iry to its formal United States were chiefly among
noted -the Hish Republican Army bePn waved. would have been quite so magnani- regard to Ireland been dtototed ldu,npbinK bad been accomplished Episcopal clergy and lay people.
TJ® thp, Ir'sh murder gang The There ig industrial peace at home, mous for the sake of fair play. from Ulster for Mveraf years will f ^e8eJ?1?na had been approved The men confessed having called
Lre^he "fn/ees8 fffrces ln-Ire'and! the leaders of the world have made From De Valera and his people at last break from that spell and meeting toMsvnjL ' annUal UP"n the Rpv" Fr„pdp[ipk W. Beek-ÊÈÊm Piss USE® mmmdier caotured hv the RHtiLh fnrees the long strife for that liberty, under-estimate the tug it gives to the nobler code of honor. problem is reached,

who had been dragged out of their ,n „ cPbt at • ,/ces n,)W within their reach, which is their souls. Knowing the Celtic
bed in the dead of night, and bru- WHS nmrrlererl °ri?®PW!la in May0 their heart’s desire. people, I know they are not com^ N0 MORE WAR
tally beaten to death, “scenes of Tr-li p !f„i ,ter’ What has actually happened to promisers and would rather die for One thing is certain. It is that
the most horrifying nature,” says fnrPPS PtTqin af-tolvfu make this change ? It has not yet a perfect ideal which they can Premier Lloyd George and his min-
tho ^““man’s Jourmil, were wit- fnr„pa nt rnrlr,(„LUPr, u m tl8n been accomplished, but the outlook never attain than live upon an isters have scrapped their policy of 

"While the funeral of AfV®8 seems very hopeful. installment system. war in Ireland and will not return
Airer a i( ngtny battle six ot the [ venture to think it is what I “Half a loaf is better than no toit if they can find a resting place

have often foretold. It is the bread,” says the old proverb, but in any half way house. Indeed, if 
breaking of the hard crust of old that is not the Irish way of think- they fail now to get peace through 
tradition by the welling up of all tog in political affairs. They say, any fault of their own, it will go 
those new convictions, ideals, hopes, a whole loaf or a hunger strike, hard with them among their own 
yearnings and spiritual beliefs De Valera is going to have a hard people.
which have come to the masses of time to convince many of his fol- On the other hand, if Ireland 
men and women after the War. lowers that they are getting the claims impossible things they will 

It is the first touch of the world’s wholeloafwithDominion Home Rule have lost the sympathy of the world 
new spring-time. and that there is nothing more in a which supports their desire for

It is the beginning of a new republic than a shorter name. greater liberty in self government,
chapter in history when the com- His own principles are stubborn but will have no patience if there is 
mon sense of mankind turns beck on one point only, from what I hear a renewal of murderous anarchy, 
the black page and starts on a clean among those who know him. It is In many ways this settlement of 
sheet which soon, alas, may be that Ireland by whatever name, by the Irish question, as of the other 
blotted and dog-eared, but which is whatever name her government is problems which threaten peace, is 
now ready for new records. called and whatever link main- before the jury of world opinion.

tained with the people of the British The truce was made because the 
JCmpire under one King, must be politicians knew they could no 
recognized as a free and complete longer face that jury with a case 
nation with a right to her own for war. 
legislature and executive and with 
absolute power over her economic 
conditions.

Nevertheless, with that power 
granted, the Irish Government

IRISH PRAY FOR 
PEACE

CATHOLIC NOTES
“ My diocese," 

Schuler of El
says Bishop 

-- — Paso, “contains 
ism,oho square miles. Babies bap
tized by one of my priests today 
may ask him to perform their 
marriage ceremony 
able 
again.’

CROWDS RECITE ROSARY 
IN PUBLIC

when he is 
to complete his rounds

The

In Belfast the

It is well to

HORRIFYING SCENES

It was in the district of the 
Shank Hill in Belfast that 150 
Nationalist families were driven 
forth from their wrecked and burn
ing homes, and forced to seek shel
ter where they could, many of them 
being accommodated in the halls in 
the Falls district. As they 
from their homes, the Belfast 
Orangemen, who “fear to be left at 
the mercy 0f an intolerant Dublin 
legislature,” pursued those hunted 
creatures even in death—pursued 
their corpses to the graveside. At 
the funerals of two of the victims

ran

«, ,, r, ., . . „, The celebration of the centennial

&81CR5L5: JESS? 
'"«““=«5-3 IfÿStS5fc,*Sc.*thT='S

for the commencement of the jn tbjs part of the country, The
present building of St. Ferdinand’s 
is one hundred years old, but the

Plunket, and also the first feast day had its begtoning V 7 mis°si!m that 
of the martyr beatified. dates back to about 1745. For the

last century the people of Florissant, 
A national novena to Our Lady of | ma"y pf th,em descendants of the 

Succour’and the saintsof Ireland has pa , y trench settlers _ of the little 
been suggested in behalf of peace. vutoRe and of St. Louis, have com- 
In all the churches prayers for plemoratod each year the build- 
peace have been offered, and when . Ihe brick building
first the news of the conferences which is now St. Ferdinand’s 
was spread broadcast, the Dublin church. This took the place of a 
railway employees ceased work and L°K hut in which Mass was said 
marched in processional .order to f°r many years prior to 1821. 
the neighboring church. Many 
Protestants were among those who 
participated in the demonstrations.
Pea-e was referred to in many ser
mons, the drift of the observations 
being that after a long period of 

„ . . . ,, tt ** j n. , . agony and suffering almost without
Opimon in the I nited States, not ■ precedent, when the days were filled 

of Sinn Feiners whose excess of , w;tb anxieties and cares and the 
passion defeats itself, but of mod- | night8 with terrors that could 
orate, sane counselors had a pro- bard]y be surpassed, an atmosphere 
found influence which was united bad bePn created favorable to nego- 
at a critical time with that of the dations fraught with tremendous 
British Imperial Premier. consequences to Ireland.

That opinion will still be helpful An eminent Vincentian summed 
if it presses for reasonable conces- up the situation in these words : 
sions by all sides and rebukes fana- "The leaders of the Irish nation 
tics who would rather see Ireland have the full confidence of the Irish 
in flames for a republican war cry people. They have done their work 
than Ire^nd free under the nomi- well so far, and it will not be their 
nal sovereignty of a King who has fault if the present peace eonfer- 
proved his love for her at the risk ence does not result in a glorious 
of his life. success.”

the Freeman’s Journal, were wit
nessed.

sa tür® i KSïïr?Grondin road, thousands of Union- I „,a,nh.u:t' Ihe
ists collected along the route, yell
ing in savage frenzy ‘To h-----with!*Æ- I s-KTKTSsre are
in from Leopold street to Carlisle 
Circus, a distance of about three
sssvjtsat i ™

der gang, for the murder of their 
comrade a few days before.

Seumas MagManus,
Of Donegal.

armistice happened to lie the anni
versary of the execution of the 
patriot martyr. Blessed Oliver

Republican troops, although they 
knew that every minute’s delay 
might mean death to them, stopped national novena planned

wounded enemy, and then released 
and sent them away to charge of 
their unwounded comrade. This

thrown at various points, at the 
mourners, despite the fact that the - 
route was lined by armed police. 
In several cases the military 
compelled to get off the armored 
cars to clear a passage for the 
cortege. The side streets along the 
route were packed with blasphem
ing mobs.”

were
Washington, July 24.—A record 

enrollment of 402
announced for the
courses being conducted at the 
Summer school of theCatholicSisters 
College of Catholic University, 
according to the Rev. Patrick J.
McCormick, dean of the College.
Three hundred and seventy-eight 
religious and twenty-four women 
lay teachers are included among the 
students. Thirty different communi
ties of teaching sisters, hailing from 
thirty-two States and the Dominion 
of Canada, are registered, in the 
courses, which are under the direc
tion of a staff of thirty-two profes
sors and instructors. The work is 
being supplemented by special 
lectures, included among which 
a series on Gregorian chant by 
Dom Eudine of Quarr Abbey in the 
Isle of Wright.

has been 
fifty - fiveBELGIAN QUEEN VISITS 

GRAVES TWO WORLD LEADERS

To put the matter in a more pro
saic way, the politicians could no 
longer resist the pressure of public 
opinion and saw that they must 
either yield a bit or lose their jobs. 
My experience with politicians has 
been that they always prefer to 
yield, though sometimes they delay 
too long. Fortunately also for the 
world there are two men who are 
greater than politicians afraid of 
losing their jobs. In both cases, 
indeed, their jobs are assured.

One is President Harding and the 
other is King George, both of 
whom have given a lead to the 
world and have fulfilled the mass 
feeling of their great peoples.

In the case of William Kerr, 
another of the victims, similar 
scenes were witnessed in the neigh
borhood of his late residence on the 
Old Lodge road. As the funeral 
procession wended its way along 
the Falls road, Unionist mobs 
collected in streets abutting and 
screamed their frenzied hatred of 
the Pope at the sorrowing family 
of the dead. To compensate for 
the display of the Orange mobs, 
large crowds of Catholics, which 
included many priests, marched in 
sorrow behind the funerals. 
Women wept and prayed all the 
way.to Milltown Cemetery.

(By N. O. W. U. News Hervinel
A beautiful and touching cere

mony was performed in the Cath
olic cemetery at Kensal R se. in 
London, Eng., by the Queen of the 
Belgians, during the recent State 
visit of the Belgian Sovereigns to 
London.

In a corner of this cemetery is a 
spot consecrated to the Belgian 
dead, in which lieS7 Belgian soldiers 
who died of their wounds in this 
country. Two oaken pillars stand at 
the head of these graves, and above 
them is written in French :

“ Here lie the bodies of Belgian 
soldiers, who died in this hospitable

once
would agree by free consent to 
financial arrangements with Great 
Britain involving payments of 
moneys raised by taxation in return 
for loans already provided and to 
be arranged later.

IRELAND MUST HAVE ENGLAND

It is of course impossible for Ire
land to exist without English trade 
and financial aid, though Irish sen-
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BARRISTERS, SOLICITORSthem, they must not] But you will, dear, for Uncle Walter 

says you are a splendid architect with 
big prospecta."

“ I hope ao, Betty, for your sake ; 
but unfortunately, we can not live upon 
anticipations." The girl's eyes filled 
with tears.

TWO should like to see 
bo allowed to come !"

"Very well, then,” he answered 
soothingly ; “don't trouble any more 
about them. Paris is quieting down 
very rapidly If only you could be 
made to get well as speedily, then per
haps, when things are calmer and you 
are stronger, they might be tempted to
come and see you.” She had entirely ,,
forgotten how, when half fainting and the death of my parents, you know, 
unconscious the day before, she had “It is an unpleasant topic," he ad- 
urged and pleaded to see them. mitted, 11 but a very important element

“Dear, dear girls,” she said, as if to jn our lives. It is unreasonable for me 
herself, and a far-off look stoM-into her to jniijBt upon marrying you when 1 have 

“ 1 wonder if Marie’s little face 60 iitt)e to 0|fer you. Bill Blair made it 
and the look of quite ciear to me last night at the 

club.”
“ Bill Blair ? What has he to do with

his release, and much, much more,
0°Ha6gan will Paris'in the cours.of which l may tell you "°™ ‘i™e,wh“

Kiswïïïs KiEX-rfi
nothing And you, dear Ma Soeur, will and judged it better to speak upon a 
l'aviih every care upon her. for 1 know more cheerful top- “Can you 
i.. i- v.r. iluin- to vou !" realise, he continued, that, an
“ Almost dearer than she should be, being well, poor Sir Edmund Lead- 

Father. 1 loved her from the first day bitter will soon be restored to honor 
1 saw her • and perhaps it may be some and his own again .
smaU comfort to you to know that » The very thought of It all sets my 
another dear old friend of hers and pulses thrilling with joy and gratitude^ 
yours is in the convent at the present I could almost find 8trenK P
moment, and it will be her delight to from my couch «ton I thmk of the 
hcln nurse our dear little patient. I meeting between him and his faithful
speak of Sister Frances de Sales ; she wife. 1 have shared their sorrow so . ag ever

De Mowbrey, and was devoted to deeply ha™ worl ̂ edjnd praye^ ^ ^ enduring friendship as clear as
your sister when they were girls h rej0ice for'and ever in Madge’s steadfast gaze. And
together. The Abbe Marhere has been g ’ You see 1 knew'the their little ones—Marie s boy !—and
several times to see Sister Marguerite, w ■ ,hj two m« dear little Margaret the Third, as I
He told me she was very cheerful, little wife ; she had told me all this two my ^ ^ , Heaven hag
though quite conscious of her critical years ago. indeed endowed her with rare gifts ;condition. The only regret that seemed , “ Where doe I she live^ Jto asked ^ ^ ^ before ^ ,,
to trouble her was that she had done so this to see if s as to her •• Father de Woodville, I am sorry to
little for our Lord. She is very weak, strange story » y h d even now interrupt you; but you Have already
and so terribly feverish and excitable whereabouts, w outstayed your allotted time, and the
that I think it more than probable the some: difficulty m c_ *• . At tbe doctor’s orders were very stringent -,
doctors will absolutely refuse permis- W y> r'e un , ,, Baron that Sister Marguerite should not be •• And my two hundred per?" he
sion for any friends to see her, for a Western Lodge of dear Baron ^ ^ ^ much/, saj(j Ma
few days at least. ” ^°™r" must be true. Soeur kindly. “Should she be no worse “Qh, how unreasonable men are!

“ Surely I may see her ?" 11 You 8ayn ’ nt_a8 ,led for this tete-a-tete, you will be able to Let-a teke the car out into the country.
"Oh, yes ; no one can well refuse you But Mrs. Mac“c in lhat see each other tomorrow again, and , don-t want to think about it. "

rcuinu you, ci.nve—etion." -u-h
for you, and Dr. Arno told me it would tlmugh we her to ,)e “ Must he really go, M a Soeur ? he .naUted .. We are 9Upposed to be
evidently ease her mind to see and ,dstonishe<i am so much better or h,s visit, makinK preparations for our wedding.
speak to you. Only o no p Marie and Madge will be when pleaded Sister Marguerite. y muat either name the day or dis-
to overtire herself. Go in, Father, both Mane and maug •• Yes ; good-bye and God bless you, „
she is expecting you ;xI have but just the.y d^C°Jr H\er aad 8tory in the dear one,” he sail, placing his hand Iq tbougbtful silence, tbey passed 
left her, with the firm promise to send notknowing atthe fondly on her head, and signing her through the city to 8m00th Dixie High-

in the moment you arrived timethat I had any connection with the aching brow with the sign of the Cross. way Humped over the wheel, Jerry
He opened the parlor door, and Woodvilles or Baron Court So "Take care of yourself, and I may tben rgged inwardly at his inability to earn

ing softly across the “felt bound to keep her secret She be permitted to return tomorrow. sufficient money to properly care for the
apartment, sank cautiously tatofe declared she could not face the world; “Good-bye, Father and brother in gir, he loved. while Betty leaned back 
low chair at the bedside but the nerw- I ^ ^ money againBt the one," she said ; “come early tomorrow, among the cusbion, trying to keep from

little brain caught the sound o y ^ he ^ husband’s release, so that and in the meantime pray for me. her mjnd ^ ever.recurring picture of
stealthy step ; and, opening her eyes, . . -d have a uttle re9t and comfort ; He nodded and smiled ; then followed another couple, her dear father and
she saw him. A look of joy welcomed . iven ber mind to washing Ma Soeur out of the room. “There mother, who had faced financial diffl-
him-such a look as she alone co getting up dainty articles of cloth- are two telegrams awaiting you upon cultiea and gone down beneath them.
give. He needed no words from her * aoon excelled in her work, the parlor table," announced Ma Soeur A 8udden stopping of the car broke the

„ Marie and Madge assisted her in every in a low voice ; “ perhaps they may painful reVerie. q-.icVZ" mtu™ a. thT m°a
Well, httle sister mine, he saio, Marie told me often require an answer. Come and see .. wbat is the matter ?” she cried as uu8in«8 College course. Attend

takingup tender, cme of toe wouned home atnigbt them." He read them both.” Jerry 8prang out. He returned to her
hands How 1 nk U ghe bad aeen a ligbt jn the cottage •• This one," he said, looking up, "is in a minute.

trifle better t y . window, and her heart had ached for from my brother ; he and his wife will "Betty, I am an idiot, he confessed.
toiling to earn arrive in Haris about five o’clock this "We’re out of gas." 

which all knew she never evening. And this is from Lady Where are we ?" she demanded.
O’Hagan and her husband. They hope oh, about a million miles from no
te be here by eight o'clock."

“ Well, they cannot see Sister Mar
guerite this evening, I fear. You 
know how weak and feverish she is."

•• Oh, yes ; she must not even know 
that they are here. She is fearfully 
nervous and excitable at present, he 
answered gravely. “ I will meet them 

their arrival, and conduct them all 
to the same hotel. It will comfort 
them to know that she is better, and 
not in any immediate danger."

TO BE CONTINUED

father and I leave in an 'hour or so. 
We are going to her at once.

•' Mother, mother, let me go
her once again before she 

secret together, and 
ised to talk of it when next we

MURPHY A GUNN
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RENOWN must see
dies. We have a

talk about“Jerry, don't let's 
money," she pleaded. ** I hate fin- 

and such things. They caused

we prom
met. It is so imin.rtant ! And if you 
only knew how I long to see^ her, you 
would not refuse my request.”

“Margaret, my darling, you 
come tonight," answered her mother 
firmly. 1 ’ But I will tell you what shall
be done. Should she get better-should
she recover sufficiently to see you - you 
shall go to Haris and join us. Mary, 
you will take her in your chargeras you 
did her mother years ago 
a little child.”

Rhone 170BY MHS. INNES BROWN

FOY, KNOX A MONAHAN 
barristers, solicitors. NOTARIES. BIC.

T. Ixmie Monahan 
Ceorge Keogh

ancesAuthor of « Three Daughters of tbo United 
Kingdom " cannot

CHAPTER XXVI—continued 

“Why this scowl, Louie dear? We 
have but had a race !" Her face was 
flushed, her clear skin shone, her eyes 
were sweet and true ; and Louis stooped 
and kissed with pride and joy the wife 
he loved so fondly. Not all the three 
kingdoms could produce a 
than our old friend Madge.

“What is it, Loo?" she asked play- 
“ 'Tis so unlike you to look so 

grave. Ah!’’—and her countenance 
changed—“you have had a telegram !

darling ! Here John '."—this
“ take this horse and .. j n;ver did approve

chose. 1 knowed she’d come to a bad 
Rut here the chestnut, which until end! I knowed she would. " 

th!n had Mowed its mistress, now “ Well, take great care of baby and 
turned tolurds her and neighed, the children during my absence, Mary
“Dear Marmaduke ! I had almost should Billy be able to spare you for
forgotten you," she said. Then she 

from her pocket
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when she was
DAY. FERGUSON & CO.finer woman

know I will, me Lady, us ? ’ BARRIHTKK8
26 Adelaide 8L Weat 

TOUONTO, CANADA

“ Don’t you 
with all me heart. But, oh lor', oh lor , 
to think of that sweet critter a-lying ill 
and maybe dying, and none of her kith 
and kin near by. Ah, believe me, " con
tinued Mary, shaking her head sadly, 

of the life she

JZZZS. SffS-v; sH&fe-
have a chance if I would release you 
from our engagement. ' '

"I wouldn’t have that fst, over-fed,
-profiteering millionaire," she

fully.
LUNNEY& LAN NAN
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“Yes, war
stormed. “I want you, Jerry, onlyto the groom— 

lead the boys and ponies home.’’

JOHN H. McELDEKkV
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
CONVEYANCERlong^' ,

“Oh, Billy’s right enough. He s 
very easy-natured, and who knows but 
he may be glad to get shut o 
times. Come along, Miss Margaret. 
Trust Mary, me Lady, to see to you and 

Come, my pet !”

Telephone 11,81 
ROOM 24

took a lump of sugar
and handed it to him ; he took it gently
and submitted to being led away.

Madge gathered up her habit of 
myrtle green ; then, waving to th eboys, 
resumed her place ather husband’s side.

from hts

Money to Loan
HERALD BLDG.me some- GUELPH. ONT

dark ARCHITECTS
yours.

Little Margaret had not spoken a 
word since her mother had refused to 
take her with them ; but her pretty 

dimmed with unshed tears,

WATT A BLACKWELL
Members Ontario Association 

ARCHITECTS
Sixth Floor. Bank of Toronto Chambers 

LONDON. ONT.

She took the pink paper 
unresisting hand, and paused to read it.

As she did so the colour fled from her 
cheek; her lips turned white; she 
trembled and staggered: and a cold 
perspiration broke over her, but she did 
not speak.

“Nay, wife, dearest," said O’Hagan woman_ 
anxiously, as he supported her. ly tbrougb ber own.
“Don’t take it to heart ! She may not afid you and me’ll go and see her. 
be so bad; and if she is, dear soul, Now_ mark my works, we will." The 
she’ll surely go to heaven !’ child gave a little sob. “ I do want to

"Yes, Louie," answered his wife, see her, Mary—really I do.’’ 
bravely endeavoring to stifle her .. whist, whist ! my lamb ; and so you 
sorrow and to regain her composure, sball 0niy don’t lose heart. Mother
“but she is in pain; she is suffering! alway8 knows what’s best’’ “she could not utter a word. But her

earth whom •• Yes, Mary ; but if she dies it will bhe couio noi uw*v mouth quivered, and tears of joy
be so very hard ! into her eyes and rolled slowly

Little “"*aret was aj y down eacb flugbed and burning cheek,
clever and thoughtful, too, beyond ner dear ; you must not do
years. Her features were refined «id Nay nay • ? to vlait you
sweet, and her colouring was rich, tms, or si™ her ?
She possessed large, dark grey eyes, a again. he •• Hush ! hush ! You are exciting
clear, healthy akin, and a vigorous ^ n&me ^st—“I am not yourself too much. Do leave all this to

boat" mind. She ruled her younger brothers 1,k?d th ,. . , am‘weak It is so our judgment, or you will delay your
“But Madge dear!" he interrupted witb an absolute but sympathetic ™y®* Y _ , and oh"iam so own recovery, and never be able to

quickly, “ you are such a dreadful 8Way Undoubtedly, there was that ong ^ ̂  ^ bave many thing8 witness the joy you have so gallantly
traveller. And at night you will be about her which marked ber as one ^ d ou ybout i muSt know them, brought about "
even more sick and ill than ever ! born to command. * trouble my brain g0 dreadfully " 'Tia hard not 10 ap®ak °f a ,™bj®

“Do you not read," she said firmly, Mary Northgreaves was on a visit to ^ [ Uebere Do me if Mr. Manfred when one’s heart is so filled wi 1 ,
"that she wants me? Could I vest : ^ M migtregs Long ag0 she and . N.onfesBed to you or anyone the »he sighed playfully, 
and know that she was perhaps dying, litüe Margaret had formed a compact of hia ,i(e .. sent her ten telegrams by this . Poor
and longing to see me once again? No, between them that whenever dear .. Nf)w li8ten to mc, dearest of all little wife !"

1 no, Louie ; I will chance the sickness. mother or any of tbe little ones were wi,ful aigter8 and , wiU make a “ No doubt you would . I" your
I shall not be so ill as she Ah, 1 seem letter should be posted immediate- act with you. Our time together kind, impulsive manner you would have
to feel that she has sacrificed herself ,y to Mary . and these important /hort. Let us make the flung money away right and left, and ,
she has fallen at her post. I will-I misaivea_aiready stamped and written *f, yD be very quiet and have set Mrs MecUermot s tear m

to her ! Come along, dear ; .fi ^ „„ servant-8 awkward hand- : interrupting me. nor such a flutter that she would have been
were kept hidden away under the paper k„ttin„ too excited- and I will tell you .fit for nothing. You see, we want to g, Mary cl.tk Jacobs In Hosar, Mwraxlne laughingly answered : 
lining of the child’s only private drawer. * thi that 1 judge to be good for be more sure of our case before rais- u ig tbe little things, the seemingly “Of course, we have a Ford and Jack 
They were not aware that mother came ! y hear and that wU1 interest you | >ng hopes in her heart The uncle s , ingignificant itemg, that make or mar wil] ietyou have the gasoline. Here he 
across them one day, and had smiled ! y ,, ’ ] will and some other valuable PaPers i tbe big jegueg 0f Hfe. Great problems : comes now.” After hasty introductions i
kindly to herself as "she replaced them .. Xs you will, wisest and best of all have still to be found before our case are goWed by master-minds of finance sbe insisted upon taking Betty within
carefully in their simple hiding-place. , Fathers " she answered, with a ]'» completed. Manfred did tel gnd commerce ; great battles are won while the men looked after the machine. , | 389 Burwell St.

ring of her old humor “lwilltryto where they were ; but the story seemed by miljtary geniUs ; great miracles with much curiosity, Betty entered the 
subdue my curiosity and obey ; but do very strange, and he might have been a wrought by the combination of brain cbeery little room with its simple fur-
not be very much shocked or surprised httle delirous, you know, for be and brawn Big tbing8_ au 0f them, nishings and homey appearance,
should I interrupt you now and again i suffered great agony rom is < ( magtered by bigger men, who exact for
with an odd Question or two." at times.” . ; their labor the biggest returns-fame

“ I am about to begin by asking you " No matter how strange or impru and fortune ! 
one" He smiled “ Tell me just how able his story may have appeared, you But the little things, the nagging, - We iive here all year,”
vou' feel Are you in pain ? Do you must go and look for those papers just j grindingj daily torments that confront amlzing answer. “This doll-house is
suffer very much where he told you they ”cr®a j‘”r the average man and woman, that down our solution of the housing difficulty.

“When I cough or take a long i man ! I really bel‘eve that had lie ^ s]owly but surely sap But Betty did not laugh with her.
breath the pain is very severe. My been well brough. up |p , courage and strength of the mightiest, ghe bent forward eagerly, hopefully
head also aches terribly at times, have made a fine character. 'Perhaps. ^ too inconsequential to be fought,
and these poor elegant hands smart not : had we been in his p ace we might ; Their ingidioug campaign against the

.. . ,. P have turned out no better than he. bearth j3 not recognized until they have
8 "You are very patient, poor little By the way, have you heard what has d into the very heart of the home,
sufferer i^I amm sorry for^-ou." become of They ^ happiness, perhaps life itself, is

“Now tell me about my patients, assured me that she s ’ gone forever.
Percy Were you not surprised at : long ago it all seems . let you Jerry Mangon was facing a little 
Manfred’s tale ?" tel1 me H is scarcely fortyt'Kh h“ problem. Back from the World’s War
M“1 never was more astonished in my smve all that terrible fighting took he had come to the sweetheart who had
life ■ in fact 1 have not yet recovered Plac<-‘. and the fire. How terrible vivid ; d go patiently, so prayerfully, for 
f roeà Oie^ffecteof his history, and all ] itall seems 1" An she,Cosed her eye. hig ^ together, they were
it involved But, to crowd as much aa though to shut ou h ! p]anning their futuj-e.
news as I can into a small space of memory. j “Jerry, 1 have the best news for
time I was able to secure the assist- "Do not think of it then, and do „ Betty cried joyfully. “The

’of a kind and clever attorney, and not trouble about the old woman , for 1 §reg,eya are giving up their apartment 
in the presence of both of us Manfred ] can, assure you, on good thaL ;m(] we can assume the lease. lent
made a full disclosure of the conspiracy, as far as we can judge she is better oft that a bit of good fortune, when apart- 
His signed confession is already on its j now than she has been for a long time ments are w scarce ?"
ms signeu 1 He would not excite her sympathetic “ Yea»" he hesitated.

mind by telling her that she a'ii0 i doe8 this place rent for ?’’
! was dead : she had suffered enough for ^ •• oh, it is very reasonable. Five 
1 her patients as it was. He would speak j and oniY a hundred a month.

"Would you like

you
eyes were 
and stilled was the merry laugh as she 
silently obeyed Mary and walked home 
by her side.

“ Don’t take on so, dearie,” said the 
drawing the girl’s arm tender- 

"She won't die,
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the silent woman,And there is no woman on 

I love as much as I do her, nor one 
whom I admire half as much. I tell 
you, she has met her accident in self- 
sacrifice. Oh, yes, she has! Don't 
shake your head ; 1 know her well.

“Then what are we to do, wife ?”
catch the midnight

money,
spent upon herself. Dear Percy, does 
she kiow of the confession of Man
fred? Have you not telegraphed to

where," he attempted to answer , z—» 11 _ __
lightly, as he scanned their surround- ot. JCrOlTlC S VzOlICgv 

“What is that over there? Founded 1864 KITCHENER, ONT.

Excellent Buninexa College Department. 
Excellent High School or Academic Depart

ment. Excellent College and Phlloaophioal 
Department. Addreea :

REV. W. A. BKNINOER. C.R.. PreaidenL

ings.
Looks like a summer cottage of city 

sure to have acampers. They are 
Ford. Let’s hike over and borrow some

“ We must

gas.’’
“No one could live in that,” the girl 

exclaimed as they neared the place. It 
is no larger than a garage. ’’

“I believe it is a portable garage." 
Jerry examined the shed-like structure 
with the eye of a critic. “ But it is the 
first one I have seen with curtains at 
the window and a screened porch and 
moon vines." Further criticism was 
impossible, for the door opened and a 
girl, about Betty’s age, greeted them. 
When she heard of their mishap, she
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“I should have

THE HOUSE THAT 
JACK BUILT

must go 
there is no time to waste."

Madge had not been reared in soft 
luxury and ease ; she had suffered, and 
knew how to endure. Hers was a 

that, had stern duty called,

a
E.C. Kiliinpswcrth

FUNBRAL DIRBO- OR
Open Day and Night

nature
could—though her heart were breaking 
—have buckled on shield and sword to 
her nearest and dearest, and bidden 
them go, in God s name, and defend 
the weak and helpless, or their 

Louis had always felt

Phone 3971

Mother had not been well of late, and 
baby Willie had been taken suddenly 
ill ; and thus Mary was summoned by 
Margaret, whilst mother smiled in her
sleeve at their silent bit devoted kind-

LOUIS SANDY“ Do you and your husband camp 
she ventured.country’s fame.

the power of her spirit, and yielded to 
her in many things.

As they neared the fine old Hall they 
espied a woman’s figure, erect and tall.
Whose is it ? Surely we recognize her 
form, so high and yet so flat and shape
less, crowned by the big black bonnet 

.and spotless frill. 'Tis pleasant to meet 
old faces in unforgotten places ; and journey.
dear old Yorkshire Mary’s is as welcome spirit she only shook her head, an
as ever. It brings a whiff of the past, replied :
and bears the aspect of truth and worth i “No, no, my Louie. Do you not
in its dear hard lines which it does one j read through the lines that she wants 
good to remember. Yes, there was old me ? Shame on me if I could not make 
Mary, not looking one iota changed, or thja small sacrifice for her ; and she 
one day older, striding across the lawn bas sacrificed almost her life for 
to meet them. A tall, slight girl, of others. Come with me; let us not 
perhaps ten years, clung tightly to her waste a moment. Marie, too, will be 
hand, and persistently drew her on. summoned, I feel sure. Mary will look 

“Come along, Mary ! See how quick- after our little ones. Let us hasten, 
! You need exercise, then.

here all summer ? ' '
A merry lâügh greeted this question :

was theLady O’Hagan leaned rather heavily 
he led her

-

upon her husband’s arm as 
back to the house ; this sad news of her 
old friend was a great blow to her. In 
vain Louis beseeched her to rest for a 
night ; at least, ere she started on the 

With her old indomitable
)and begged :

“ Won’t you tell me how you came to 
do it ! Jerry and I are facing just such 

the junior !

'

He wasa difficulty now.
member of a firm of architects, doing 
splendidly and making money when the 1

£55^ = ! ■** ■*«* »»« Mto»
his way up again. I have nothing. My
boimty9of'an aimt. ' I REU6ISUS COKMUN.T.FS

and | BLACK. WHITE, AND COLOURED 
SERGES and CLOTHS, VEILINGS 

CASHMERES, ETC.

Gordon Miu.a
War came.

SPECIALLY PRODUCED FOR 
THE USE OFi

Jerry suggested that 1 give hing^i 
marry a man who can give me good
things to which I have been accus
tomed.” She shook her little head j stoCked in a large variety of widthe and qualities

Sample» forwarded on application

ly you can run
know," cried the fresh young 

“Mother dear, did I not do
you

right? She has been shut up in the enjoying a time of compar-
house with baby brother all this lovely she employed in
day, and I have dragged her out ! auve “ , ,

“Bring her here, Margaret, love; I W^ty house, cafe, and place 
want you both ” Mary would not have > hibUed gome token of

- - stirred a foot for any one on earth save of pum ^ ^ ^ * they were g0,_
for those two, had s e no wis e m emn]y borne to their last resting-places, 
retuse dainty little Margaret she = ‘ M(;n breatbed more freely, and women
S W? » — *”'> ”“*
»„'• ■? »“Uf “b" “ •£ “ h*.”" s«„ !" fcetod
never done to mortal before. So s de Woodville anxiously, on the
was dragged on to where the parents f h following day, as he
stood, and Mary had to put her apron to ^dVe convent door, 
her mouth to subdue the gasps she ,,Thank God gbe seem8 decidedly 
made in the effort to regai i better The doctors have made an

examination, and report that two of her 
ribs have been crushed in ; but of that 
they have every hope of a perfect 
What really causes poor Dr.

anxiety is the recurrence of that

“ 1 won’t do that. Tell |vigorously.
how you came to live here.

“Really, there isn’t much to tell,” j aomo» Mins,
Ann Warning replied. “When we I Tslwam. - Lul^ndL Stafford. Phon. N°

married four years ago, Jack

CHAPTER XXVII. LOUIS SANDY
STAFFORD. ENOLANO“ How muchway to the Home Secretary

‘ ‘ Oh, how good is God. I thank Him 
with all my heart.”
“Remember your promise not to. „ | of brighter subjects,

interrupt. , . , . .... i verv mUch to see Marie and Madge
sorry for'all tiffs—if ^his^senthnerffs^re | again?” he asked quietly—then instantly
! n Tr' I regretted the question ; for he saw herstill gooo . s and the heetic flueh on her cheek
“Rarely have I witnessed more gen- , ^ tQ a yivid crim80n> whilst the 

nine sorrow and regret for a mis-spent rea(jy tear8 sprang to her eyes as she 
life than he evinced, even up to his last an .wered almoat reproachfully :

! moments :for he died last evening.

87 YONGE ST., TORONTO 
Phone Main 4030

were
bought a big house, furnished it beauti- j 
fully and we kept a maid. We had [ 
many good friends, .entertained con- j 
siderably, belonged to several clubs- 
and never saved a cent.

Jerry we are lucky to get it at any

For a minute he did not answer, 
looked at her in a strange, half-appre
hensive manner ; then, he demanded

HennesseyHe
"Something More Than a Drug Store"1 “ I imagine most people live just that 

way,” suggested Betty.
“Yes. I know all our friends do.

lashed to business, their

CUT FLOWERS 
CANDIES

DRUGS
PERFUMESabruptly :

* • Betty, what is the cost of the frock 
you are wearing?"

“Idon’t know," she shook her hçad 
“ Aunt Agnes

Order toy Phone — wo Deliver

The men are 
noses to the grindstone, in an effort to 
make ends meet, and usually are 
physical wrecks when they should be in 
their prime ; and the women are no 
better. Big houses, servants and social 

assist the development of

“ Can you ask it? Do you imagine 
I lie here I do not think of 

and wonder what they, Regie
Painting and 
Decorating

man, is it 
And

“ Died, Percy ! Poor 
possible that he is already dead ? 
he feared death so terribly ! Surely 

there to aid him in his

a trifle impatiently, 
buys my clothes, you know, and I never 
bother about their value. ”

•• What do you think your aunt paid

that as
them,
and Louis, will say when they hear that 
their strong, healthy little sister is laid 
low at last. Have you told them that I for it ?" he persisted.

“About three hundred, I should say.

breath.
Madge could not suppress 

smile as she took her little daughter’s 
hand ; but it quickly faded from her 
pallid cheek, 
from Father de Woodville,’-’ began the 
lady, but her voice grew tremulous as 

“ He tells me that our

a faint of Churches, Altars, Statues, etc.
JOHN UYEN

39 Briscoe St, London, Ont. Phone 5763-J

someone was 
last moments ?" duties 

‘ nerves. * ”
cure.
Arno “Yes, he died in my arms. We 

alone together for a long time ; I
am not well ?”“I have had a message “I have informed Why?”

He jumped up and taking both her 
hands in his, looked earnestly into her 

“Betty, dear girl, I’ve been a

"You have described my parents," 
“Father failed in

“Yes," he smiled, 
them that you are very ill, dear, and 

expect to hear of or from

were
never left him until all was over, and I 
had rendered him every aid possible 
under ;the circumstances. All fear of 
death fled from him ; he was glad to 
go. His last words were a message of 
thanks to you, of whom he could not 
speak without weeping. He said that, 
under God, he owed everything to you ; 
and that we were to tell his brother 
that it was you alone who obtained

grave
troublesome cough and the very weak 
state of her lungs. They all agree 

point : that she has been

Betty admitted.
business and the disgrace killed him. -,____ _ „____ . ...
Mother soon followed him to the grave. Catarrh and Chronic Bronchitis
He tried to protect her by keeping her bodiwof^^no few than 10,i»w oKKdtaus.
from knowing the real condition of his 
financial affairs until the crash came. ^ze. me
U was a terrible shock. I was fifteen w. K. buckley, Limited, Mfgr. chemist It was a terriuie suuse. Mutuel Street, Toronto, On .

hay fever, asthmayou may
them ere many hours have elapsed. "she continued, 

dear Sister Marguerite is very, very 
ill She is in Paris, and wishes much 
to see me. ”

“Oh, mother !” broke in the little 
hand, “surely she

selfish brute, to hold you to your 
promise. I make just $100 per month. " 

“Of course, you are not making very

upen one
allowed to overtax her strength to such 
a degree that only the greatest care 
and good nursing can ever set her upon 
her feet again.’’

“I know, I know," answered her 
brother, shaking his head sadly. “ She 
has thought of everyone but herself. |

"Percy 1 You do not mean that they 
may come to Paris—in its present

them warn them of the danger in this much now," she admitted petulantly, 
terrible'city They must not risk their “ You gave up every h.ng when you , 
predous lives for me ! No, much as 1 j enlisted and had to start all over again. ]

girl, clinging to her 
ghe will not die V x

“I hope not indeed, my love ; but we 
hard for her. Your

then.”

must pray very

Z

: 
:
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.....
We never economized, but spent money the happy quartet, they have savea monopoly of no one, should at jn the movement for more modest t irnd Commercial Hchoola, Domestic
lavishly until the money was gone and enough to warrant the erection of com- them All, Anti thC least supply the vocation of many. fashions. Sciencu, Art, Music.

to be had. But," she pleaded, fortablff twin bungalows, or w ic ororma tOO 10c a Blfkd God may facilitate our entry into ------------— " Calendar on Applicatior
Jack has prepared the blueprints, and germ» VOO. 11)1 the narrow path either by inclina- ______I» _
then the two portable garages will be at UNlggiStS, (jl'OO'rS tjon „r by reason, hut let us hear I I #*C 1 Ï t 1 ÏA p 

Anniaoehed shorn of their trimmings and relegated and General StOlCS the warning of the Psalmist not I 4J 1 O W11IIV
"WelM knew we were saving nothing to the rear to serve in the capacity for 8110 UMiem t refu8e to listen toGod’s voice in ---------------------------

for the ' proverbial rainy day and it which they were original,y intended _________________ S^pVers for^the^multipbca- COlICQ^

rsKXz: , — MTmN îkam,ruvr*:«»««.«•• cb,»2o^ ^ y
very scarce and at that time, we GENERAL INTEN1-I0N t,,l to the prayers of our members enough to pray that the laborers in „ . . . Youmottered a big price, more than ^ AUGUST m-Ue^lf attrac- the Lord’s vineyard bj, plentifu ^,den«^ «md Day,Sc^r Jp

___ .----- tion toward the Jesuit Order which We ought to do our part to neip New Buildings with all rooderr
My husband refused to sell, but I , . Nn hi FSSED he was about to enter. In fact, in worthy young men wno aspire uijimenL Twenty-acre campus. Ai
coaxed and coaxed, telling him but part i RECOMMENDED AND HLhhbEU , ^ ^ lettera_ he wrote, “ I the priesthood, and parents ought id‘ea{ Bchool.
of mv nlan which was to get out of BY HIS HOLINESS BOl E bad a horrible aversion to the life to be willing to allow/a son . nd
that neighborhood and as far away as BENEDICT XV. in which 1 engaged myself when I a daughter to eonaec,or her CeHcglalC, Preparatory and

Th,„ „ ^ ,n,h“"oM‘êT ******
thirty days, invested our money in good reason for allotting the present ^ 'hiH (.ross Colombiere saw Affiliated with Toronto
bonds and looked leisurely about for an General Intention to ^he month ol whe'p hjs duty ,#y. he overCame his ------- Conservatory
apartment. You can imagine our August. During fJ* ‘ n anfj repugnances, and the world has felt — i?t/t V PAT FMDAR
dismay when we could find nothing at weeks hundredslof young the effects. Had he waited until WEEKLY CALENDAR ;

We had about decided to store our young Women have th , his aversion disappeared—and he —»
furniture and go to a hotel, when a colleges and c n i • vears was free to do so—possibly Saint Sunday, August 7.—St. Cajetan,
, ■ n i „f lack's iukingly offered this may Kav.e fufnfr„;nin„ their Margaret Mary would have lacked in known as the “ hunter of souls
friend of Jack s jekmgly onere engaged in the training of thmr afte» arg th* wise spiritual difec who retired from the court of
garage, suggesting that we camp minds and hearts. They are home ^ ^ rpcpivpd tho spread and Julius II. to join the Confraternity
th“ Fortunately, it was situated so that overfand 'many of them are serious- would* haveVen re- to aid the iwor.SPffe'introduced the Residential and Day School forYoung LadiCS'and Little Girls

Jack could easily reach the office in the ly pondering and asking tnemseivi d d for centuries, and Colom- Forty Hours’ Devotion as an anti- st. Joseph’» coiieee is Affiliated to the Unlyei>iity of T°r°"U)
car, so pretending that camping was what the next step is to be i biere him9elf would not now be a dote to the heresy of Calvin. St. j cuBmcu^i °r"——
the thing I wanted most, I persuaded Natura^for^a larg ig candidate for the honors of beatifi- Cajetan was born in Vincenza in ....^ Four Year»-aa«al«d, Modems, Kngllsh and History, rod General Courses
first week^wasawful^'l'll'ncver forget ^"d'ecwld“JE." and" " Accordingly. a youth, gifted with ' '3^,'August H.-St. Cyriacus «"E

.____ui:___ tho an triiuy wrc“. , . , • . i ... thn nnvsipal. montai HilQ nflOral __ i v:„ t...o«t., film AAmnaninns. Ki-hnnl .... -, ,3-The Acadomio Course. In this course spevlnl attention Is paid to Modern Languages, Music,

*-ffor

6—1'he Preparatory Co urne iucludea the utmal Elementary Subjects, abo Fiouch, Drawing, 
Plain Sewing, Physical Culture, and Singi ____

For Prospectus, apply to THE MOTHER SUPERIOR.

St. Joseph's 
Academy

NORTH BAY. ONT.
Residential and Day School for 
Young Ladies and Little Girls

Middle, Lower end 
Commercial Schools 
Art and Music

Prospectus on Application

no more 
“I am so eager 
solution. ”

to hear of your

The Causgrove-Surby School
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

University oi 
St. Francis 
Xavier’s College

ANTIGOMSH,
NOVA SCOTIA

COURSES IN ARTS 
SCIENCE, ENGINEERING 

AND LAW
School Opens Sept. 15th, 1921

were 
were
double what Jack paid, for our residence. Places hundreds in positions in Border 

I Cities and Detroit.
Write for Catalogue D.

F. Surby,
Vioe-Prln.

J. E. Causgrove,

3^1 vmvipr S2J552r5555’¥
HURCMWa CnUSU/PI tmffcaiCATAIiOCOl

M, c5HAS2L.aWrite for Illustrated Prospectus to th,
, t Rev. Mother Superior. | k.

all.

College and Academy of St. Joseph
• ST. ALBAN STREET, TORONTO Apply for < alendarTerms moderate.

Rev. H. P. MucPberion, D. D.
PRESIDENT.

biere himself would not now be a 1 rlote to the heresy of Calvin. St. 
candidate for the honors of beatifi- Cajetan 
cation. 1

Accordingly, a youth, gifted with
Jack^growU and “grumbling over the Schooling they the ,^t'-^me^ho^Id e^necl and ' his ^we”nty-two companions

attraction one way or the other ; 
but there is nothing to prevent him

Irish
Orators
and
Oratory

who were executed byhardships and inconvenience we
enduring. Then, he began to take an jaunch out on the ocean 
interest in the garden. He built a For many others the future is not
kitchen at the rear ; a screened porch so clear. They art th nu ^ t out thert* is nominif to prevent mm . . , • « ni

Z7SLT. tiLSST- ! sa atis 5, s. «
srrrsstrifix ^^r&SfWÆS: w
king’s men' could not drag him to a city 0'f some clerk or other, or the ^ortness ,ll'f tkj"| Wednesday, August 10. - St.
residence again. , suggestion of a rich relative, or the | hie ^1e’stth^eUhod^ the dangers of Laurence, "chief of the seven

“ Our garden supplies ua with fresh hints of the ad column of somt ijvin^ jn the world, the satisfaction deacons of the Roman Church, who
vegetables for six months and canned newspaper, or what father happens (;,ld t'hc profit to be being commanded by the prefect of
goods the balance of the year. The ; to be doing. Victims of transitory ”rjved fKrom forking for souls ; the city to yield up the treasures of |
paucity of room limits the housework, circumstances mi'vln^h l .^(! into and in view of these considerations the church, gathered the sick, the

O I can devote considerable time to my essly, they are thus d,vetted into agt; advantages and the j infirm and the poor and presented
talent for drawing which was sadly ; byways for life. This unhappily j -t Qf tie religious life with them to the official He was tor-
iTected during L time w, tried to | th« the dangers and disadvantages of tured over a slow fire
‘keen up’ with our friends and I am permiL vn the secular life. , Thursday, August 11.—baints

p ,.p „n illustrator Fro- nm ^ =n mnnv of our Usually a few days retreat is Tiburtius and Susanna, martyrs,
succeeding . . . Why is it that , • recommended in order that one may The f„rnler was a‘subdeacon and
quently, I go into the city With jack on y men have no 1 dto r ^ at greater liberty to treat With ^,e eon of the prefect Chromatius ;
Saturday morning, spend the forenoon than money-getting M lead ng v ,;od ab„ut these important matters the latter a holy virgin, whose
Shopping and then we take ma good , of ease and pleasure. w ^^lt Durjng thig season nf silence and refusai to marry caused her to bej
show. The best part is that we are that so few i :f > ■ ^f the prayer, the relative value of the imppached. Both were executed mil
happy and content out here. Last fall, : colleger K f ]if things of time and eternity stand | the reign of Diocletian. II
we refused to move back to the city P^^er oC 1 out ^^1,’ an/' ^ro^y a^m^ | Friday, August U.-St. Clare. I Ü
although our solicitous friends had munitieg, A reas0n may be a new ^ra^n^n length come who, inspired by St. Francis of
found an expensive apartment for us supgested. Among the available youth. Light and r h God>g Assisi, founded the order of the
We are saving money as we never did subjects that leave our institutions a ®0UJ. ® ^he^rèater is the l'oor Clares. For twenty-eight
and never could save it in the city.” 0f learning every year there must ^ . J attraction that begins years of illness, the Holy Eucharist

Betty breathed a rapturous question : be a large number who give no 1 itself and the more the was her only support and spinning
“ Do you think we could do what 3ou thought to higher life, not because io!ermined to tread linen for the altar the one work of

have done 7 If we only could !" they are afra.d of sacrifice, nor ™ path A choice made her hands. She died m 1253.
“I know you can, and how nice it because y because they lack under these conditions is legitimate Saturday, August 18.—!St. Rade-

would be for both of us and for our men Sf?Qualities required but possibly even though natural repugnance gundes, daughter of a King of
too' You will remain for dinner. ^e q“alit 1 1 • eay still he felt. Such a call to Thuringia, who was made prisoner

b L t en=!L,tes a vocation or the higher life is genuine ; and all by Clotaire, King of Soissons. She 
what constitutes , -n a young man has to do, when the desired to remain a virgin, but was
because the topic has never been ^ chnosjng is over, is to at ,ast forced to yield to the King’s
mAn^°vet reborn'is deeply inter- throw himself on his knees and wish that she become his wife As 
e=fed yn is of vita importance to exclaim, “ My God pccept my life queen she displayed great virtue, 

r"h,Jeh that recruits shall be and service.” An one may he which was at first pleasing to her | 
fh,mCHhnnt merely to take the iilacvs sure that the Divine Master will husband, but later he reproached 
If hldr nWOT who are called away bv not be sparing of His grace And her for her pious exercises, deelar- .

hftr b„tB|lsn to orovide for "her help when He sees a son! deter- jng he had married a nun and not a ; 
dvf,!,n"rW acthiitiesP and the long mined to overcome its natural, re- queen. Finally he permitted her 
expanding activ^ , . pugnance. His invitation t6 the to retire to a convent she founded

MilâE
as rr«“;.piiS“.s. s —- » «-
take care that boys who show signs invitation.
of an ecclesiastical calling be kept Some years ago a ljfl
from worldliness. "Let them mission decided that the quaUbca- 
form in wavs of piety, encourage tions required on the part ot a

SEA-SiE
Unhappily, youths only too often precisely in certain interior asp.ra- 

fail to respond, for the reason that tions or promptings of the^ Holy 
thev have false views concerning Spirit. On the contrary, an tnat is the"Divine wilf in their regard, required for admission into a 
There are too many under the seminary is a rl$?ht intentv 
imnression that if God wants them bined with that fitness which eon- 
in His service, He will send an angel si«ts in the PP^^sum ol such gffts 
to lead them into the seminary or as health, talents, etc., a. m y 
into themovitiate, or at least give enable the ca"d'^at? to,pre on
them an attraction so compelling duties of the particular Kate„ 
that they cannot resist the call, which > is enteric ^ fi »
And thev wait until that time analysis, the true call to me And tney wait un priesthood, and the only one neces

sary, is heard when the bishop bids 
the candidate for ordination 
advance and assume obligations 
which are to last for life.

One may add that this simple 
doctrine is also

Tuesday, August 9.—St. Romans, 
a Roman soldier, who was so im-

ng.
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Boarding School tor Young Men and Boys
Please !”

Betty did not hesitate, 
love to and —will you call me Betty and 
let me say Ann ?—and oh, lend 
apron, please. ’’

Five minutes later, Jerry came 
towards the little cottage with his

He too, was mightily

“Yes, Id

me an with the following courses :
CJol'eue Course leading to the degree of BACHELOR OF ARTS, 

and offering a complete foundation for the study of the professions, and 
especially designed for students preparing for the Priesthood.

H <h S< hool Coarse fitting students for Matriculation into Amer- 
and Canadian Universities.

for a business career.

new
found friend 
interested in their solution of one of 
life’s little problems.

“ Well, Betty, are you ready to go ?" 
he called. The aproned figure that 
answered him bowed in mock humility. 

“ We are invited to dinner, sir, and I 
Come

lean
Commercial Course equipping students
Preparatory Department for younger boys.

Baseball Grounds ; Acres of Campus.
Private Room accommodation for one hundred students.

WOMEN COVER ARMS FOR 
PABAL AUDIENCE

Good 
Swimmin 
ball andhave accepted for both of us. 

inside and see “The house that Jack
Roman Com-

Rome, July 25.—Several girls and 
women who assembled here for a 
public audience with Bope Benedict 
XV. recently were warned by papal 
guards that their sleeves were too 
short and were obliged to wind 
veils around their arms and to

built.’ ”
“You didn’t build it, did you?” 

Jerry turned to his companion.
44 My wife calls it the house that Jack 

built because I spend much of my 
leisure time with hammer and saw 
making improvements. As you can see,

The 52nd Year Begins.Tuesday, Sept. 6th The Catholic RecordFor catalogue and particulars address :
LONDON, CANADAREV. T. V. MOYLAN, C. S. B„ Principal.

the beginning was a portable garage. 
I’ve added all the trimmings,” he

com-
I

laughed.
It was a very merry 

four joyous, happy young people who 
partook of it on the screened porch.
Afterward, Betty suddenly announced :

“ Jerry, I’ve told Ann I’m to be 
married soon. "

“Yes?” his face fell.
Blair ?”

“Nonsense. I’m going to marry 
you—whether you like it or not. ”

“Hum! And how are we to live ?
On my two hundred per ?’’ he demand-

grace
•‘Ann has told me how we can live “ Today if you 

comfortably and even save money on voice,’ the Psalmist warns them, 
tuimuiMiwij “ harden not vour hearts. nut it
two hundred a month, she assured him b(, an‘error to assert that
with a wise toss of her head. where the attraction is not felt

“Yes?” ironically. “And well there js n0 call, or that God will 
begin to save by renting a fiat that fi(it aPCPpt the generous offer of 
costs half my income. ” one's life and service. Not so long

“ We’re going to be married--very ag0 the notion was fairly wide- 
quietly and very soon,” she continued spread that a vocation to the generous 
4 ‘ , nriesthood or to the religious life the rest to Ifim.
Ca Si 1 Am I to be snared a big had to be decided by natural inelin- Surely appreciation of the higher 

Am I to, be spared a big nai^ ^ ^ promptings of ,ifp js lacking when wA see such
‘here-comes-the-bride affair. iety Undoubtedly nature and a dearth of clergy at home and

“I hadnt thought of sparing you,” grace have full scope where there abroad, and when we see conditions 
she confessed. “It is the expense of a js question of choosing a state of aa they exist in our fully organized 
hie wedding I want to avoid. And hut nature and grace may be religious centers. What are oui
1 powerfully aided if accompanied by bishops asking for more earnestly

then_ , „k , , the weighing of motives. Inclina- than for priests ? What are
“ And then- he repeated. ^ion makes the task easy, but pastors asking for more pressmgly
“ We are coming out here and be reason may also play a role. In than for religious teachers to 

nextidoor neighbors to the dwellers in other words, one may convince him- instruct little Catholic children . 
this cottage and live in a ‘ house like SPlf by argument that the higher Orders and Congregations 
Jack built’” life is the life he should embrace. I clamoring for recruits.

St. Michael’s College
TORONTO

The Catholic College ot me University oi Toronto

meal for the

comes. , •
Undoubtedly attraction may be 

the ordinary, as it is the easier, 
wav into the priestly and the re
ligious state in life and usually
those who have found their home in 
the priesthood or in communities 
have felt this attraction. It is a 

that should not be resisted.
shall hear His

“ To Bill

exposition of 
applicable to life in our Brother
hoods and Sisterhoods, seeing that 
the same fundamental motives may 
he invoked. It should allay the 
fears and scruples of many young 
men and young women who would 
like to give themselves to God, hut 
who fear to make the step too hastily, 
or who dread the sacrifices, most of 
them imaginary, they will be 
called upon to make. Let them be 

with God and then leave

ed
All Courses Leading to Degrees in Arts

REV. F. D. MEAOER, C. S. B., RegistrarREV. H. CARR, C. S. B., Super or
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millions in the world who have will extend a helping hand to the which are regarded by England and
never realized that man was not »l"ter University just established France as great questions, is not as
created to make terrestrial nrog- 'Ji tbe capital of Lombardy and will keen as theirs.

Price Of «ib.oripUon-lz.00 per unnum. crcatea to mam terrestrial 1 K bind themselves to the new Urn- . . , .
United HtoUw ...d Kuroiw «260. ress, but that he was fashioned for vt,rajty in the bonds of mutual So far as the state and the future

Pubitehur & Proiiriotor, Thomiu-uoirey, Uiti. Q0(j A spinning machine was not | cooperation. And since We know j of central and western Europe is
Kdltore {.^^J^;n^iic,yfÛ<L1,b!1 builded to carve statues. Nor was well how much an exchange of (.oncerned, France and England are
AmocUIii Kdiiar-H. P. Msoidoto.iL a man made to fashion f«rr himself students between the aforesaid tb two A1 lit‘<l powers whose inter-
Mmuieer Itehcri M. Burn». , , . ... ... ,u Universities would conduce to this . 1 , , ,
Addiw bnslin* lettere to the Mamwer. happiness in this life. Thus, the I__ ; ..,,1 .... Hy,.hHnire would esta are most involved. Neither or

sdfl'tc.VvwehU.*eavl|i’Y*eriionl.uaKeniiuaiicc supernatural end of man is the gerve to unify more and more the them is prepared to entrust those
5ccoid'Bo”1iddrewlîiSquUedMcnd'ie'oenu-1o most potent and concrete check to lofty aims of the institutions in interests to any League of Nations ; i the Right Rev. Dr. Coutourier,
rri>ua;rrd',;«To;.Z1',1^inol b. human Iirogress. faction that WtGearn’of^the prable- 80 n,,thing rt'mainH f,,r them but O.P.. is the second Dominican to
ttbht^ruô!it|0,™nLU‘Uti e‘,ud,,“"ed "To suffer-to die : worthy steps that are being taken thc old game of diplomacy and the huld the episcopal office in Ontario,

The')eA<^oRsoœd im»|been |Qeey|ri and To bear the brunt of battle ; bl |,nng about the exchange of uncertainties of agreements or his predecessor in that capacity
remî'ui" aJîwioMc Delegate» i” tj",,,ul11 To feel the treacherous steel— students of this kind. From Our ententes. being the late Bishop Carberry of

iSd^Bmîmïoë.'tbe Hblliôwoftondôq. Hani This is the life which every knight heart We very gladly impart the yn these two, France and Eng- Hamilton. The new Bishop of
| Must cherish in his heart." Heavenlv ^avor"'on’alT thosc^who land, depends the future peace of Alexandria brings to hi. charge a but is not all that energy and mh. Toronto turned out nearly

x!lfi?oChBS.5eiuiiiP8L ! Such is the translation of an old w ill gtivV this undertaking their Europe. The empire of Austria- varied experience as missionary and immensity of power going to two thousand Boy Scouts and Wolf
a“nH°dD.w^^aingio oopiuH m»y be pur English song. It is but a para- approval and assistance Hungary is no more ; Germany will administrator, his latest office waste?” It is then time to point Guos tor the annual inspection by
ohaliocf *{iMurphy,e^wkijVro^y bepurohawd phrase on Christ’s words: "Unless Benemctus PP. XV. not be warlike for generations to being the important one of Visitor out the Power Plant, and explain District Commissioner John G.
fromy°Miîior,20‘s"-SthorUie81. Wo«L. a man take up his cross and follow Given at the Vatican the thirtieth come, if England and France hold to his Order in Egypt. A warm how man has harnessed these Kent, followed by a march through
ebMed’hOTi.w.'d'toMi.'SSNlchSasSu i Me, he is not worthy of Me.” In of April, 1921. together in friendship. If they do welcome awaits him in Alexandria, waters to his will, thereby produc- l ^e principal streets of the city and

The the present economy of things The above letter announces the hold together, then, though there \ where he will no doubt carry on the ing an almost unbelievable amount then tea and games.
”S!£tiA!5fii-M. J. Hwrty. swhon v. man’, business ie not to make Pro- institution of a new Catholic Uni- J are in Europe the raw materials for splendid, traditions of his two pre- of power to light and heat our Saturday, September 3rd, is the
tetieSulnd^8raw!KnkAuŒlo. 1 gross as defined by the world. versity. Monsignor Nieolla, the i many future wars, there is little deeessors, the Bishops Macdonell. cities and towns. .
»« ."«'i '^tt^&cr'Sri'wu^ mÎuSS I Progress is a mere accident: sal- B|)pointe(1 Professor of Laws in the likelihood of any disturbance of the May he be long spared to his new The period in a boy’s life, from Boy Scout calender this year, for
K. smitiàiMSs Manvti xioiareai ; Miss ami« j vàtion is the essential. What the ga(.red Heart University, points out ! peace for a long time to come, charge. twelve to eighteen years, espec- that is the day on which provincial
S^timw^Nor&t SylvcJSt........... world esteem's as pertaining to un- with signifi(.ance the desire of the which would seriously threaten a ially the age of adolescence, may be troops, thousands strong, pour into

happiness is the vocation to which pather viz an exchange of general conflagration in the face of Of the thirty bishops who have compared to Niagara. It is during loronto on train, by steam boat, by
, all are called. students between our Canadian and England and France united. held or hold office in the Ontario these years when a boy’s thoughts motor cars, or on foot, to attend

In these days of false ideals it is American colleges and this latest of Rut, if these two drift, or break Church, six have been chosen from are broadening out from those of Die big rally at the Canadian
well to recall these points. We Catholic geats of learning. The j apart, Europe’s future peace i. the the Regular clergy. Bishop Phelan, egoistic childhood into more ex- National Exhibition. . imilai gath-

I cannot afford to lose sight of the Catholic Record takes pleasure in most uncertain thing in the world, third of Kingston, and Charbonnell, panaive comprehensive and general ^ '
Garden of Eden and the hall of giving pr„minence to this letter What are the probabilities ? Eng- second Bishop of Toronto were view, of the world 1 that his char- th vinciisi .ind loronto District
Man or of Heaven and the final sal- addregged from His Holiness, Bene- land's gains in the War have been Sulpicians ; Archbishop Lynch of aeter is decisively moulded-for unc>ls‘ar® leaving no stone*
vation of the individual. To do so , pp xv creator than those of France ■ and Toronto was a Lazarist, and Arch- better or for worse. turned to make the 1-1 round

I is to confuse the main issue of life. _______________ k-, i„eeM ,„,|lar than those of biehop O’Connor was a member of | Full of that ultra-abundance of UP the biggest, best, and happiest
The ■ energy and yearning for action ever.

United States withdrew from the 
diplomatic field, that plan fell 
through ; and France has no posi
tive assurance to-day of an alliance 
with any power.

BOY LIFE “Keep the Scout Movement Mov
ing " is the slogan of Ontario’s 
Field Department.

Several of the cities have had 
special city wide rallies and “ Jam-

% ÛJatljültc Jlccorfc
THE NIAGARA OF LIFE

The mighty waters of Niagara 
come tearing, tumbling down
stream to throw themselves over a j borees " lately. Windsor paraded 

in a manner ov<‘r two hundred and fifty boys at 
so awe-inspiring as to make these the local Armouries on two consec- 
Falls one of the wonders of the utive evenings, and put on a fine 
world. To see their infinite gran- display for parents and friends, 
deur, people come thousands of Hamilton and Grimsby had eight 
miles, and seeing are amazed, hundred boys in line to welcome His 
“And yet,” a stranger will say, Excellency the Chief Scout for 
“what good are they ?” “Beauti- ! Canada to Hamilton during his 
ful and magnificent they may be, farewell visit. And on Monday,

colossal precipice
NOTES AND COM MUSTS

Tins nisw Bishop of Alexandria,

Hi! "

1 reddest, red-letter day on Ontario’s

London, Saturday, Aug. 1'b 1921

SOME CHUCKS ON HUMAN \ 
PROGRESS ,

In times past the poetic imagina
tion has created fanciful pictures 
of a Golden Age when the world 

In our own

un-

was young and happy, 
time the same poetic fancy has 
dipped its brush into the depths of 
the rainbow and has pictured for
us, has prophesied for us the day At this season of the year nearly 
that is nearby when the cycle of j aR the priests and religious in the 

will be complete. These bind

Imperially she is much the Congregation of St. Basil. , , , , ,
than in 1014 because present Bishop of London, as is «attendant on normal boyhood,I he

well known, is an Oblate, while, as will, if not properly directed, throw shene 1 roop announces its plan to
the make a canoe trip from Penetan-

I France, 
more secure
of the disappearance of Germany

~SEH~sz =j=EES SSS&jrEa: SB~™membership in the great Order of ! no useful purpose to himself or to l°wea Dy unamplain in nis expedi
tion against the Iroquois. The

A letter from the 1st Penetangui-FUTVRE WARS 
By The Ouserver

LA y RETRKA TS
over

engaged in making aareprogress
poets and fanciful philosophers of : retreBt. To the ordinary layman a , .... .
thepresentera lookfifywningly upon retreat is shrouded in mystery, press of France is complaining, in greater and more valuable than 
the ancient traditions of pristine He surmises that this species of Pretty Plain terms, of t-ngland s those of trance. The fear of Breakers,
happiness. The picture that spiritual exercise, while necessary attitude in the Upper Silesian dis- j German attack on India has fol-
Thomas Hobbes gave us in the ! for priests and nuns, is beyond his ; Put®- .. lowed into oblivion t e ear o a , , . „ i Power House of Utility,
seventeenth century of the life of j obiigations in every respect. How- The League of Nations ,s as yet, similar menace from Russia. On landing of the Pilgrims on Ply- w J
primitive man as "poor, nasty, ' he lias some vague notion of Principally a scheme on paper the sea she remains without a rival; mouth Rock President Hardmg J1,1 U is already in own life, Wolf Cub Herman Mclnnis,
brutish and short” was like a fore- the value of retreats, recognizing France and England are in control saving always the new naval expan- alluded to the principles of toléra- ^ form of ScoJing. of the 1st Fort William Cub Pack,
castofnineteenthcentury Darwinian , that their main importance rests in ! of the fate of Europe ; and if they sion of the United States. tmn am 1 icrty or w ic ey Thjg a’t international movement rescued Erwin McCauley, who was
conclusions. To many, therefore, readjusting one’s ideals to the do not continue in accord there is What is the position of France ? crossed the Atlantic and, he is 8^ in tillll of its aimg playing on ice, from drowning,
it now seems easy to conceive of a j norm of Christianity by putting >>ttle h°Pe for future peace The ghe has few ambitions as a world further reported as saying, the t’em and results be found the
genuine Golden Age that is to come first things flrst. Treaty of Versailles has already power ; her colonial possessions are Pifgrims had a practical mind for ^ idl,alistic yet at the same
as the final fruitage of the tree of A Retreat is as necessary for a undergone many modifications ; and comparatively unimportant; she material things amid effective pur- tjme most practica! solution of the
human life, the roots of which are ,aic a8 it is for the Religious, 't is, m many of its aspects, a very has received the small end of the suit of their higher ideals. They ^ fio pri)V1(,m whieh has yet
fixed firm in the soil of past suffer- : Doubtless, while its essential feat- different agreement today from the mandates and concessions in eastern had a practical mind for material been t forward
ing. To these biological philoso- | ures are common to both, there is "ne B1Kned at l'ar,s- Some of fhe Europe ; she manifests no disturb- th'ngs a11 rlght’the .1,b®rty The aim of the Movement is to 
phers the Garden of Eden is a myth j an accidental difference in the spir- treaties, subsequently made be- ing ambition in the matter of naval ! which they so highly prized for , character in boys by-
invented by the innate hope of men; ituai exercises planned for the man tweon tht’ Allles and the !!tba' armaments; and she docs not themselves was most sedulously ring thgm for ^ citizenship .stuff correspondence ot The Globe,
an ideal to be striven after rather I Qf the monastery from those | powers, have also been modified, even show much eagerness to keep . wrthheld from others. As has , _trajnj them jn habitg of obser-i Penetanguishene, Aug. 2.—In
than an epoch which has passed. | ordered for the man of the world. Ti,e Treaty of Sevres, which deals up a very large standing army, elready been pointed out in these ^ o^edienCt, an(, self.reliance 1615 when Champlain left Quebec 

The coterie of evolutionist Rut in the business of getting back with the future of Turkey, is likely Her losses in dead and crippled are columns, the history of Puritan ’, .. , n1t , on his quest for the country of thethinkers who thus discard the ! ^hrisÏ, of dèaning^S t,taming to be modified even more than the near!y twice as heavy as those of dealings with the Indians is - -mcu.catmg loyalty and helpful- Murons he was accompanied by

Biblical account of the Fall of Man our lamps, of re-filling them with I reaty of Versailles. England , wri ten m 00 , an ln. arx .8n< ’ i services useful to the public and ber of the Franciscan Order who
and its attendant circumstances the 0ii 0f grace ; of viewing more i But the fact that these treaties she has sixty millions 6f Ger- where they later sought asylum th , was fated to reach Huronia ahead of
have an unwarranted hope in real-! clearly the pitfalls of life ; of fixing have been varied n their terms mans_ sore and ^nfriendly, in front hey turned the very instruments of , hand, = a 8 J “Ini the great explorer and thus to be
.... e tin;iit.,nf tho human i ■ • . ,, ,, ,, would not. n itself, necessar y. ,, , , . , ., ,, toleration which they there found aml promoting men oim.u the first white man to land on theizing the perfectibility of the human , our vision more steadfastly on the would not, 1 of her, and about her a thoroughly blighed b Catholics into instru- physical development by true com- shores of the Georgian Bay, and the
race. They pretend to see a social ; heights of heaven—these things are lead to future wars. disorganized Russia, and a number ' „ > . , f, radeship and by healthy open air first priest of religion to celebrate
progress in the world. Intellect- common to all retreats and are as that changes have been made « and uncertajn states set up ments of oppression when once they ™ aa By »ea > » the rites of the Christian faith in
Lily, they point out, there has necessary for the merchant as they that makes us pessimistic as to the by he Tre of Versailles. Not ^ the handl t U, I?™** of the Movement ï“Be Prepared," | what . is now the Province of

future, but the fact that the two * A abnormal development of the ima- oi uie jnuvyiiieuv dc r icpauu, Ontario.
principal Allies have not been, and c/Timm -ring and her only RinatiVe faculty to see anything but which means that the Scout ,s to be This morning, kneeling in the

‘ . . r still simmering, and her only , , . . , ran_„ in always in a state of readiness in immense church which memorializesare not now, m accord ,n respect of contjnental aid if that pot boils selfishness and intolerance m the mindand body to do his duty ami the faith of the Jesuit successors to
, over would be Italy ; and Italy is turnanmma- ! meet any emergency. Father Le Caron, it was difficult to

It became quite apparent, not . ----------- m„ ", K . . . D visualize the first Mass said threelong after the armistice, that not not a sure dependence. During the visit of the Metropoli- | Q ^ b°y ”• >**”? *£ Bo>'^,undred years ago on the shores of
the League of Nations but the . When one considers these facts, qÎÏÏL Church Scout. Avocation must take this the bay over which this fine build-
c? n .:i * 11 • it is not hard to see why Prance is tan 01 me ureeK urtnoaox vnuren j mige . , ing looks,
g uprt me ounc u t <.. anx*oug^ an(j a ^ttle suspicious, ‘n Toronto he made some interest- Qn my ^onor j promise that 1 will

when she secs England distinctly ing and suggestive observations, 
favoring the future political and 
commercial solidarity of Germany ", 
and see English banking financing 
the commercial and industrial 
resurrection of the powerful enemy 
of three years ago.

The Silesian question is only the 
most recent of several questions, 
in which this divergence of French 
and English interests has mani
fested itself. The Poles of Silesia

I his race.
What is needed is a canal through Hudson s Bay Company is endeav- 

occasion of the I which to divert this energy to the °ur'i,g to secure for their use some
canoes of the old voyageur type.

On April 14 th, at great risk to his
In his address on

AN IMPRESSIVE 
CEREMONY

MEMORIALIZES FIRST MASS 
SAID IN PROVINCE

ness to others—teaching them Father Le Caron, the devoted mem-

been a decided advance : science
has rended the veil of ignorance. It Ray retreats are a common occur- 
has created a path for the airplane; rence jn England. Their popularity 
it has calmed the waves of ether js waxing strong in America, due to 
and thereby has permitted the the influence of pastors who are 
human voice to travel unimpeded j zealous and are capable of over- 
through the traits of space ; it has j coming seeming difficulties in the 
builded hospitals where disease is j organization of these “ little j 
checked and annihilated ; it has . missions.” The greatest obstacle would be the great and main power 
erected schools and libraries where ;n the way of organizing a retreat 'n shaping the course of European 
all this knowledge shall not be lost j for laymen is the difficulty of diplomacy for many years yet 
to future generations. "Mankind," arrangjng a suitable time for the come ; in other words, despite all 
say they, "has ascended from a various exercises. Now, while it is ! protestations to the contrary, the 
brute ancestry ; but, just as the preferable for one to devote an course of European affairs is still 
rose with its roots in the dark soil uninterrupted week to the making to be determined on the principle 
is none the less beautiful and frag- 0f a retreat, this is not essentially alliances and of the balance of

power,” and not on the principle of 
It soon

are for the priest.

those changes.

■

THEN AND NOW
The Metropolitan is at present , ^ToÏ'iny duty to God and the lJ CaroVbmuÏÏr'witL^him^ïhe 

without a See, having been deposed j Kjng minimumof necessities for celebrat-
by King Constantine for identifying | To "h , other peopfe at all times, ing Mass, the few poor pieces of 
himself with the policy of Venizelos, : altar furniture, the needed furmsh-
the statesman favorable to the! to obey the scout law mgs and some meagn.j.mtures

e , ., . ,1 iir Ti cnnna t „,v . thiit, humble as they v\tre, stiuckcause of the Allies during the War. The Scout Law is . ! awe into the hearts of the Indians,
Among other things the Metropoli- il> A Scouts honour is to be and Were afterward used with great
tan is reported to have said : trusted. ! effect by Breboeuf and his com-

„ mi Tr. , , ^ , (2' A Scout is loyal to the King, panions in tliis missionary teaching.
he ing a( no au (‘F1 y " his countrv, his officers, his parents, Tois morning before an immense 

depose me. The Synod which he , , ., „ i , white altar ablaze with candles and
appointed upon his return to Greece h.s employers, and to those under , e,ectric light, a?> officer of the
was composed of men who did not hl™; A ScouVsdut is tobe useful ; S.demn^Hgh Mas^urrounded by 
seek the spiritual needs of the ̂  ^ he]p Qthers ali the accessories and aids that
people"” . . (4) A Scout is a friend to all and j g>ye impressiveness to the solem-

■1 anV stlU recognized to be the ; a brother to every other Scout, no ! '"f'bere was a host of priests in the 
Metropolitan of the Gieek Drtho- j matter to what social class the great sanctuary, and the fragrance 
dox Church in my country by the J other belongs. | of the incense rose to the high
head of our Church, the Patriarch (r>| A Scout is courteous vaulted roof under which was

c ! gathered a large and devout throng,
ih) A Scout is a friend to am- | yutgjde ;n tbe fuR blaze of the

sunshine there stood on 
(7) A Scout obeys orders of his ! the steps of the church the life- 

brother, the Metropolitan or Archi- parents Patrol-leader, or Scout-j sized bronze statue of the devoted 
mandrite of the Holy Orthodox magter without question. i Le Caron.
Church in Greece. A Scout smiles and whistles!

under all difficulties.
(A) A Scout is thrifty.

to ;

rant, so the human race of the j required. Making the best of the
future may acquire a happiness and situation, the earnest men of the a League of Nations, 
perfection none the less complete parjsh could be assembled every became quite clear that the 
for having sprung from a lowly evening for a week and bear dis- ; Supreme Council of the Allies,
origin.” cussed the topics which are deemed which means the governments of , , . ..

; EC : sHBlSE I
defined by two laws, the one natural, 1 chiai affairs and would not be lim- to *-he Council or Assembly of the o ersai sis, ; l 
the other supernatural. I ited to men or women of leisure League of Nations, but that when results were to determine the ques-

Perfectibility pertains to the in- I whose means permit them to seek question arose of mandates tern- turn by communes, or districts, and 
finite. The result of perfectibility, , out some monastery or convent for tory- or concessions in foieign a ose communes w uci \o u 
which is complete happiness, is like- a solid week. countries, the three Allies, Eng- for Poland were to go to Poland,
wise wrapped up in the infinite. If retreats are cloaked in mystery land, P ranee and Italy, were deter-, n 11 t x " '* 1 '
Now finite man with his limitations for the ordinary layman, it is pos- mined to deal with such questions suppoi is con til 10 . .
.f life, of knowledge, of vigor and sible that the ' cloak be removed, by the rules of the game of the old regards Pn’and aa a. f end a 
•f volition cannot attain, either as Lvt the youth of the parish be diplomacy and not by the pmus probable ally in case of trouble with 
an individual or as a race, perfect!- enthused with holy ideals. Let the aspirations of the new international Germany, and a buffe r Statt aga ns 
bility or its result, unalloyed happi- 0ld be renewed in the love of democracy. <> er i lsorgam/.i i > i i
ness. Although science has accom- Christ ; be buoyed up with fresh Possibly, if the United States had 1 üU > e"ma 1 r''- 
plished much in alleviating the ; hope. Above all let the good people been in practical touch with the j England is playing two diploma- 
pains of life, there is no natural advance in goodness and let the other three Allied Powers, the old tic games ; the game of pounds, 
science which can assuage grief or sinm,r come back to the House of diplomacy might have bad more shillings and pence, to be made out 
dry up the tears of a bereaved God. It is only the experience of a trouble in maintaining its position, of English investments in German 
mother. Although science has, in retreat that will take from it the the United States dropped out ; industries; and second, the game
many cases, checked disease, it may 1 sbroud of mystery. reverted to George Washington’s of “the balance of power, which
never hope to perpetuate human | ----------- theory as to “ European entangle- means, and always has meant, in
life in an individual. By his nature ments," ami left England, France English diplomacy, to keep Europe
man is finite. By his nature man is, I , v rm- r and ltaly to take up the old so balanced in power, that she can
therefore, doomed to imperfect!-! (7V/ l hll>i / Y ! diplomacy again, whilst they gave j turn the scale anyway she chooses
bility This then, is a certain ! The recent foundation of the j empty praise and benevolent but ; to turn it. From all of which it
check to progress ! a'wall beyond | Catholic MUanha^fined^ufheart meaningleaa smiles to the League i seems fai[ly plain that f.rance’ at
which we may not pass but must “^Lnsottion^^because of the bem ' of Nations. this time, has fewer selfish interests

heed the inscription carved above efits which We expect to accrue
its gate therefrom in the interests of relig- for the least. She had a reason

By ’progress’ the world has a ! >Vn and ««?"<?• At the same time, for g()ing to war ; a definite inter- very definite meaning. It might be | ^ ;

summed up as ‘terrestrial happi- ! anti other Catholic institutions of I este ? and tihe has attamed her 
ness ’ Now there is another check higher education in the New World, object. She wanted to get back 
which prevents our acquiring terres-i which have the same noble scope of i former Italian territory held by
trial happiness. This obstacle is ^aitub agd ChrUtian'piety. We are Austria ; she B0W has !t ; and. ,u‘r 
supernatural. Of course there are confident that these institutions interests ln the other questions,

!
of Constantinople. In letters and 
pastoral circulars the Patriarch 
still addresses me as his beloved

mais. summer

UNVEILS LB CARON MEMORIAL
To Dean Harris fell the task of 

I unveiling this memorial in the pres-
oi" read these words did it occur ; (101 A Scout is clean in thought, ’ Monsigmm'KMdt'iatLw Fiinon!
that the evil complained of, the | word and deed. ! tbe guperior General of the Order
usurpation of spiritual authority! The training and duties of a Scout j of Jesuits in Canada ; Father 
by the civil powers, is the very i are largely meant to take him out ! Doyon, Superior General of the 
thing against which the great Arch- into the open air, where he may j p.Vwsh‘prVesl of Penetanguiihene^ 
bishop of Canterbury, St. Thomas iearn the wonders of nature, Father Murray, his assistant, and a 
a Becket, strove in his day, and in develop his body and his mind, and | multitude of other priests, while 
repudiation of which he shed his jn every way enable him to become among the distinguished laymen 
blood. Had the spiritual then sur- what the Scout Movement was !

of the fruits of his earnest 
work on behalf of Canadian history; 

Scouting fullv vindicates all Hon. E. C. Drury. Premier of the
, , . . ., Province ; ex-MavorCharh sWright,claims it makes to improving the bresjdent 0f the Penetanguishene

hoy and the race, and when its aims Historical Society, and appropriate- 
and methods are studied there is no ly flanking him a band of Ojibways

and Huions, headed by their chiefs, 
and decorated profusely with 

scouting in Ontario turkey feathers and painted head
Eighteen new Troops were formed j bands, while their squaws, in the 

. , ’ . , . ., , front row, had resorted to the
m Ontario during the month of i anejent arts of coquetry of their
May, and many excellent prospects race and had their cheeks brightly 
developed for later organization, j painted, while bands of brilliant

To very few probably who heard

rendered to the civil power, the ! mPant to make him—a good citizen 
Catholic Church in England would 
today be in the position of the 
Russian Schismatic Church or of 
the Greek Orthodox Metropolitan 
Metaxakis so worthily represents.
It would have been ground under 
the heel of the Plantagenet kings, 
and become the mere creature and 
slave of the State. That it is not so, 
even in the alienated England of 
today, is as much due to St. Thomas 
the Martyr as to any man.

one
—healthy in mind and body.

Of these three Allies, Italy counts at stake, and has at stake her safety
the continent of Europe ; and 

that England is not giving her any 
definite assurance that that safety 
will be preserved.

After the War, it was proposed 
that England and the United States 
should mtike a treaty guaranteeing 
the safety of France. When the

on
need to wonder at this.

_____________



FIVETHE CATHOLIC RECORD
;---------—------ ——-, . Ontario be lésa happy and united, .bk." Hi, . n*. th, | <h.LU»»*£>«* „'«J ™“ "V^SSJT” “ I SKlS? KSS ÏÏ"Sn'" £

thnr j ““h.hiunt, h..l ro- “Üï'Kt'SdnoB- î!S«n.rl.*n!ïïï5 Iralin! iute»' ” „«n mitl.tfor volnnln-r loi.ur. w, perhni» an- » little l- opU- , jj™, J*. S'”h* VoST” th!

htoky OF first "whitc man” t ho'giftT"of° civUizTtion tion were framed aeare thoseof men that the sub- ' r^mwmk.^full "time students are ü.'uÎH’d.’ëidedly no longer the àtti- ThJy fea^th^^ach

mÊ&mm mm
joined the A1 Konquin war r'™j, bw of^anada1 aoniething to be pre- course, have something to do to it with mild dissent. In addition to the above, a train- I established and protected by the ‘7atl'{.n ofJ JlTonW thlse^oIUhcal
then leaving on a warlike expedi-| lite otloanaaa, | better the situation, but much of it —— ing eamn lor Leaders in Bov Work Church and her authorities, we therefore be not only those polmca1srKrs.:rrsr'£ibô - wjggfe s&aswurj ™E va™,n «»«,= «** :5*^. tsalktæstfMwss srssisSttataw -.«un, j^custossiSt sas A*ssx «sa. »«.««-ü™.mob. - srsstsj .1 as awts?®?^

SB5SMi£:K ^SLSKtfS i.c.VïïeïïLMA,,^, E^„j-ss,Jtti.SnSjMK-SÏT&MÏÏÏ;

silence broken only by the splash of I Pgreatest commonwealth of ! Quebec by a eertain press and some m your co 1 um n saf t w la>h a g. thig s(-hool_ may have same by „f such organizations as they have .aif,ivn ata^in Le necessity of
the paddle, the canoes entered the f " nations, and not an Empire unscrupulous individuals will not Mr. Hocken asserts that the VaU- addressin Boy Life Council, 67 f„r the carrying on of this work, by insisting ..A he
Ottawa, whose dark brown waters r | military force and compul- be repeated at the next favorable can was hoping and^orkngfrt^e ^ Toronto. AU these forces have given mission- Practical works of unity, that the
and towering cliffs formed a stnk- pp,“ No two races can see things occasion. , „ , victory of Germany. For proof we , ____ | ary work among Catholics the place general interests of the Church
ing contrast to the light blue flow ®m“- ,, is im„ossible to make anv " The armies of France and are given one or two isolated in- proper to it in their religious life, have a claim upon each one of us.

i ,i n;ny shore of the St. Lawr- alike. ., . j, \v’,. roust Britain fought together on the stances and the vague assertion that vatu PR PR ASFR'S (’HINA There is also the pressing need ofence Drafter day silently and *™tzTthe virtue in ide^s which 1 Ks of Flanders' and the sons of German influences were working at 1 m^onTOND ' THE UVIN0 V1NB assistance from every Catholic,
sullenly, the Indians bent to the . our own. We must put our those two great countries on this the Vatican. Doubtless they were. ‘ 1 One of the most important of all The Catholic Church
paddles, while the priest gazed , , efforts outalongside the best continent should realize forever German influences were working in „, , hundred million works which our Divine Lord placed cannot carry on its great mission-
whh admiration and astonishment XL, of our neighbors ’’ that it is their duty to both lead, every neutral country and place There are four hundred million church was to preach the ! ary work without this earnest co
on the magnificent scenery of the < Drürv decfared with empha- side by side, the peaceful struggle How much German influence was pagans in China. It they wrew ̂  ^ R ljkewi8e_ (jne l)f the , operation, and we appeal to every

.......r

functions wider view and draw deductions ^ lJUbantived ' Mis=ionar e^ ar,- duty of preaching the Gospel by Rev. T. O’Donnki.l, President,
h having f..  f,e. wh.eh admit of n<> dm- ‘^LHx. nL.dwl' to go to their supporting the missionaries con- Catholic Church Extension Society,

------- -------  - h flicts with our work at home. Prac- «7 Bond St., Toronto.
Nine months after the War had re®cuT- . c ,, Almonte tically there is no danger of any Contributions through this office

.................-, - , , - , . ,-arted, Italy, a Roman Catholic China Mission such result. From no quarter should be addressed :
Huronia. A graceful açknowledg- country, though allied v-’>T,n:T ’uriv^s for China It has where missionary work is carrieda ras. a» cases $y$ KS-’i «“»». «»' : '..'«“a«........ , , ST" Sg-” KlSSift “--I Cb«ch!lC^". ii«fn7iSr.-d

against Germany and had at least 1^them all 1 naturally must multiply itself. “ T
na cereiuuuy woo "T‘ I one division in France, which was ‘ «rv^nv tmt for missionaries am the vine, you the branches; he

whose pleasant current carried ^Fons which are "here must remain j an address from General Cruik- more than Japan had, of whom we ^ rendy to go Will you that abideth in Me, and I in him,
them to the fresh-water sea, the Pa"e°noSnWa Cba,is of understanding shank, President of the Ontario I heard so much. . ThT " ■!&,”«“ Ill-1 the same beareth much fruit.”
great lake of the Durons, a few days a° ,)r„ad toierance for differ- Historical Society, and by Benjamin
before Champlain’s canoes entered they exist. 1 Gould, a' ".......... "'j........ tt| P"'L
its waters. For more than a hun- enceH wnel 
dred miles they canoed the channels 
of the Georgian Bay.

AUGUST IB, 19‘il

bead work were woven 
black tresses.

i,

our

tributarN'*1 waters ofthe Mattawan. a follSving on’a m'.HcjTof ntis- There were many functions wider view and draw . aeauct 
. , . i;nrr Th»» future he throughout the day, each having from facts which admit of no

TO THE fresh-water sea denends oîa better under- for its object the unveiling of a ,,ute. What are those facts ?
Forty miles or more they plodded . ' ting between the memorial of some past incident in | Nine months after the War-

on. Bearing the canoes on their ; of the two sister Provinces the history of Penetang and started, Italy, a Roman Call
shoulders, they crossed a seven-mile Pf ^Xio and they exist. Huronia. A graceful acknowledg- country, though allied with
portage, and through an opening in of.ÎX future of this country,” he ment was paid by the tablet, which many and Austria, joined *>’- -
the forest Le Caron looked upon ; first on a better commemorated the services of the Portugal, another Roms
the placid waters of LakeNipissing. ®®d ' truer understanding between historian Parkman in Canada s his- c,)Untry, _ also aligned
Skirting its picturesque shores, tha French-speaking and English- j torical record. against Germany and ha
they soon entered 1' rench River, Pplea, The two great This ceremony was graced with one division in France
...u_ . .lançant furrent carried 8Pe?K K,l , .___ an «Hilrnss from General Cruik- more than Janan had, of
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r€*sinent oi mv v/nvm .w nearn so muen. —■ : f. f n tup same lieareth muen iruu.Society, and by Benjamin On the other hand, Sweden, a send them. The salvation of mil- (’')ur L)|vim, Lord gave evidence of
I Goum, a fellow-worker with Park- pr,.testant country was notoriously ^'8Urtent anneal J His its power to grow as a testimony of
! man. Another tablet marks the ^.German. Norway another ^Xess the P^ bless^ benef^c- Kivine presence. To grow is as

SR , spot of departure of the expedition Protestant country, allowed her "°r’,ne88d the Patu, .^s pray for natural for the Church as for it to
Ontario 1 which Franklin outfitted here to go , 8hips to be sunk by scores by Ger- tors, an t the students pray ior ........
h other and search for the Northwest man submarines and made scarcely . them daily, 

that They should become better passage, and another the site of the a protest. Holland and Denmark ■ nernetuity Help to vine and my Father is the husband-
acauainted with each other’s ideals Old Fort of 1H12, which rendered showed not the slightest sympathy student. lhi perpetuity, neip branch in Me, that
i*n^government and life, so Cana- a good account of itself as the with the allies. These incontest complete^he Burses. ^ ^ ^ man^ J ffuit> He wiU tak
dians as a whole had a duty to be- relics of two United States gun- able facts are sufficient to ri futc ; awav ; and every one that beareth
come better conversant with the boats sunk in Penetang Bay show, definitely the contention of Mr. Mary. j M Fraper- fruit He will purge it, that it may

nfl rnev nuggeu =«•"*=. ------ - ideals of the great nation existing Yet another tablet hears witness Hocken. The truth is, of course, as bring forth more fruit. The
bv Bvng' Inline Point au Baril and to the south. “Canada stands in a to the faithful labor of Father anyone without bigotry or prejudice qukm) of aposti.es m t. image of the husbandman pruning
Shnwanga Bay ; coasted the pic- un;que position in this regard,” he Laboreau, who achieved the erec- would admit, that, though întlu- prevjousiy acknowledged «2,028 80 j and caring for his vines that they 
turesuue shores of Parry Sound, , said “inasmuch as she must act as , tion of the noble church which ences were brought to bear from 1 Th H. Clancy, Derby maybe fruitful, tells us so clearly
and sweeping on past the seven- the interpreter of British ideals to I stands as a memorial to the Jesuit ll(lth sides, the Vatican remained Jct., N. B........................ «« 0" | how God intended His Church
mile narrows, Moose Point and Mid- the United States and the interpre- martyrs. ____ neutral, and the X 'V, “Xeré st Anthony's burse should live, that we doubt if any
, 4 i—,ni-.nA their canoes at Ronulilienn ideals to the 1 wide Church, whose chi or en \ * ,.nmmpntnrv would add to its force.

in both camps could he no other.
Winnipeg. B. Dear.
Note : And Mr. Dear might have 

pointed out that had the openly 
Catholic Government and Catholic comforter

--------------- -- King of Catholic Belgium not de- Previously acknowledged 8870 50 _ , ^ aw-lre
Leaders of the Popular^ Party of cided on heroic resistance Germany gT- Joseph, patron of china, burse ^ tk"; J'mportance°of’ calling the

would have won the War in a few prevjously acknowledged 82,017 59
2 00

DISARMAMENT
When, three months ago, the 

Bishops of the United States issued 
their statement defining the attitude 

I exist. Missionary work is essential of the Church toward disarmament, 
ort a to the Church. “I am the true not many laymen expected that a

few weeks would see the sugges
tions they made adopted by the 
Government of the United States.

Yet this is exactly what has 
happened. America, urged again 
to show her leadership on the path 
of civilization by calling a congress 
of leading nations at Washington 
to discuss disarmament, has done 
this very thing. Moreover, the 

should live, that we doubt if any call has been answered and the 
commentary would add to its force, invitation has bee» accepted by 

Previously acknowledged 81,209 45 f he point for us to consider is that every country concerned.
immacui ATE conception burse we need not let our courage fail us. Prayer was relied upon by the
*' ' ' How easily do we not persuade our- Bishops to bring about this result.

Previously acknowledged 82,464 48 gt lves tjiat we cannot take up this | Once again, fervent prayer nas
| proved efficacious.

CANADA AN INTERPRETER 

He also believed that as 1
Around them on every side, as if ! and Quebec owed it to each other and .. , .,

floating in the water, rose a thou-: that they should become better , passage, and 
sand islands and islets thickly ---------
wooded, green with emerald moss jn government and life, so Cana
an d rich with luxuriant vegetation, dians as a whole had a duty to be- 
The great Manitoulin loomed afar come better conversant 
off They hugged the shore, sailed

and, sweeping on past the seven-

land beached their canoes at ter of Republican ideals to the 
Otouacha, where there now stands Mother Country, in this way acting 

to mark this as tbe most effective force for pre- 
vent ion of any misunderstanding 
arising between the great country j

Striking an Indian trail the, K.iSS
plunged into the forest and soon has sprung.” ASSIGNED TO CAI HUL1L
fiddsIdHnddan'c'ofn.beds of melons aspirations are the same Italy have expressed satisfaction
and beans, and at last entered the After expressing the regret of witb the new Cabinet which was
palisaded Huron town of Toanchi. premier Taschereau at his inability formPa |Kst week by Premier months.—L.. <- . n.
Here in what is now the northern to be present in person, Mr. Caron Bom,mi. This is not because the —
and western section of Simcoe stated : “ If we could ever have Catholic members of the ministry MAKE NOVFNA TO ST
county, embracing the peninsula forgotten^ our common origin our havc, been increased from two to 10,000 MAKE NOVENA JA
formed by Nottawasaga andMatche- surroundings must remind us ot it. ^ree, but because for the first ANN IN NLVV i unis.
dash Bavs, the River Severn and 0ur traditions and aspirations are tjme the Catholics have obtained —— ,, ,, „ . , » nniauLake Simcoe, were the fishing and alike. The love of the land is at thl, much desired portfolio of New York, July 8".—More than h riend, Antigomsh
hunting grounds of the Wyandottes, ! the bottom of it all. It is the con- Minister of Justice, it is pointed lo.oon persons, it is estimated, most sr. francis xavif.r burse
or Hurons, supporting a population stancy 0f the agricultural class outthat this post is most important, of them sutlerers from Phyaica p , , acknowledged 8280 80
of between twenty and thirty thou- that has made for the stability of ag jt dpais with ecclesiastical ques- infirmities, took part in the annual 1 revi u y
sand and a confederacy of four dis- our country and formed its wonder- ^ions> ! novena to St. Ann in the church ot holy name of jesus burse
tinct tribes, in time increased by tui and admirable character. That Th^ Catholic members of the St. Jean Baptiste in this city, end- , acknowledged «229 00
the incorporation of the Petuns or is why I do not fear what in other Cabinet are : I ing last Tuesday. Many came from Previously acknowit g
Tinnontates. Nine days after his countries has been called the Green Angelo Mauri, Minister of Agri- distant points in New York, New holy souls burse
arrival amid these people, Cham- menace, since the sons of the soil . cu]ture. He has been a Deputy in Jersey, Pennsylvania and Connecti- . acknowledged 81,054 75
plain and his men greeted the Fran- are too nearly related to the two Chambers and was one of the , cut. Mrs p‘ "o'Mallev Arn-
ciscan, and the first Mass celebrated dwellers in the towns for any class Vice-Presidents of the present. He The pastor and three assistants Mr . •
in the Province of Ontario was separation to be established be- was born in Turin in 1878 but first were kept busy applying the relic prn ..............................
heard amid the hush of the trees, tween them. became known as a practicing of St. Ann to the pious pilgrims who
while the tones Of the first Te Deum ” In my opinion the first lesson to )awyer ;n Milan, whence he was came to seek cure or relief Irom p : lv acknowledged 8662
were raised amid the impressive ' be learned from this tercentenary ejected in November, 1919. He has their afflictions. The church was
solemnity of the aisled forest. On ;s the confirmation of that funda- Wiitten several important books on i crowded daily from 8 in the morn- sacred heart league burse
this spot will be ultimately placed mental law of society which decrees the |poiitical aspects- of land and ing until 10 o’clock in the evening. prevjously acknowledged $1,758 07 I
the statue unveiled this morning. that every nation creates or the t,connmic aspects of agncul- , Hundreds of the participants m the „ gt Bernard, Antig-

_,_a acain dwindles according to the progress ture novena brought their lunches with . b................................
three races . or decay of its agriculture. Giuseppe Micheli, Minister of j them and sot on the steps of the

Two stolid, impressive Indian Public Works. He is forty-seven church and of adjacent buildings
Chiefs stood this afternoon and queiiec cradle of conh-.df.rahon g of age and waH first elected , while they Refreshed themselves at
listened while the Leader of the “ Quebec is the birthplace of the from Castelnuovo and then from noon each day.
people of Ontario, Hon. E. L. Dominion of Canada,” continued parma. He held the portfolio of Several cures and numerous m-
Drurv, and the representative ot the speaker. “ It is the cradle of Agriculture in the third Govern- ! stances of improvement in the
the Leader of Quebec, Hon. J. E. Confederation. It is the most con- mpnt 0{ Nitti and then under physical condition of sufferers are EXTENSION SOCIETY
Caron, debated the causes under- S(,rvaGve Province in the matter of Giulitti. He is known as one of the ! reported, but the priests at ot. Jean
lying the misapprehension that traditions and habits. The ques- founders of the Catholic Party and Baptiste are reluctant to attest to
exists between the inhabitants ot tiup of tbe relations between the organizer of mutual benefit any of these. One New- York ,
the two Provinces, who between Ontario and Quebec cannot be nar- associations among Catholic labor- secular newspaper recounted the THE ANNUAL COLLECTION
them hold the lands formerly held riiwed to the strict wording of Con- prs. story of a Bttle girl who, it was The conditions in all missionary
in fee simple from the Cieator by federation. . Giulio Rodino, Minister of Jus- stated, was cured of a f< rm tg fd Canada are improving,
the Indians. "It will have to be so ved in a tice He also was with Nitti and paralysis that had depriveil hor of P ° be very welcome news to

It was a picturesque ceremony broader spirit, always taking into Giolitti, with the latter for a short her voice and the ability to walk. Vi". who for the past fifteen
when the Ministers of the Provinces consideration what trench Canada t;me as Minister of War. He had _____ vears have given anv thought to the
unveiled the two statues which are has been in the past, what it is now aiready made a reputation as a ATID general condition of the Church in
to stand for all time guarding the and what it expects to be in the ,awyer in Najiles when he was N£W FIELD FOR OUR capada. The improvement has
portals of Huronia where the futUre. elected to the Chamber in 1918. A TVTOT TP YOUNG been partly material, but we are
French-Canadians from Quebec link with the west Assured of the support of the 101 LAI HULilO U convinced that this is by far the
came into contact with the English- rivhtlv a link Deputies of the Popular l arty, MEN least train. When missions were
sat:: »£ Èï.Æthptb?wSt"m4 DfP,r»^7s«ial s„«.

ssyr«?ss&.*Sus5| KSiSfsStiiSSStiSJS:

sssmiiSs» S5t=EK3E SHïWimt
www',- ss&wsxrïœ&i

18,
VEE i SHS TBi 20'Acon,i thev are the gift, dedicated to maintenances ot briusn lnsiuu toward a rapproachment be- promising held ior a volciih u, Pene" > nriests then ocu 91^

ËEEiEi laüSêEf t" iSSalSBEEHi -
in the ranks of that same^ order are K The demand for a reconc Ration cours :' ^ Rr(l Sociology, Eng- i The average Catholic never talked

nv minorities with the Vatican has come largely 3 Literature, Social Economics,.1 about missions or missionary work.
treatment Ob MIN iwriL. I from the groups which were always ^ ,n _ Modern Industry, Com- , ]„ fact with everything to be sup.

” Why should we not consider vegarded as hostile to the Church, rsy organization, Public Speak- j plied for his own parish, did it not 
ourselves brethren and co-workers? 1 signor Mussolini, of the Socialist gncietv and the Boy, Boy seem just a little too much to

PIONEERS in civilization Why not he guided by the gospel party, recently stated m the Cham- 1 , and Methods of Boy’s j expect, that there was any other
, j ,„r.. Mr. of good-will and abide by the rule j her of Deputies that a réconcilia- ‘ rpbe courses are open to j duty than that the immediate needs

Three region was the of the same God without the excep- tion of the Quirmal.and the Vatican dents in other departments of of the hour be supplied.
1 bode of cruelty , superstition bar- tions.of creed or nationally ? Would j ia opportune, logical and inevtt- students
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Canada’s Big NeedBLESSED SACRAMENT BURSE
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rugged dependable long-lived line of 
motor trucks to cope with her tremendous 

and to increase her transportât on

Is a

areas
and rap d delivery facilities.

j RUGGLES 
TRUCKS

LIT r LE FLOWER BURSE

6 00
Union Pt.Mite Box,

School, Fairville 11 00
Meet the need, because they are the outcome 
of experience gained in years of successful 
motor truck manufacture.

“There’s a Ruggles for every purpose.”

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH

OF CANADA

RUGGLES MOTOR TRUCK CO. LTD.
ONTARIOLONDON

“Canada’s largest exclusive truck builders.”
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We can
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Church docH not now make ua think in religious training. In addition,
some iRMTUFP UIPTIIUI Ladies, Beys, and Girls ! Take Advantage ol ANUIHlK lib I III1 mis Exceptional Premium Otter

good works 7 Would it not appear Church does not now mane ua tnina in religious training, m ai 
that if we were recompensed here of it ao much, we should try to possibly i* ,000,000 receive 
for ’our efforts, there would be think of it more of our own training in an intermittent Sunday 
little reward remaining for the accord. , , , school or at home. The Sunday
world to come 7 Many people But now let us look at the other school system is by admission miser- 
should thank God daily that He is idea, that of -mortification, and ably inadequate, and as about, 
not giving them all they ask for in understand clearly its difference three-fifths of our people profess 
this world nor fully rewarding from that of penance, which we no religion at all, it is not probable 1
them here for the merits they gain, have beenconsidering. ,u"‘ tU" u-----

However, there is a recompense I

FIVE MINUTE SERMON
BY REV. WILLIAM DKMOUY, D. D.

We have junt received 
100,000 beautiful relig 
iouH pictures in mild 
delicate coloring, size 
6x7 inches each,of the 
following subjects :

The Sacred Heart of 
Jesus, the Immaculate 
Conception, the iloly 
Family, the Crucifixion,
Our Lady of Perpetual 
Help, the Sermon on 
the Mount, the Guar
dian Angel, the Good 
Shepherd, St. Joseph,
Christ Knocking on the 
Door, Our Lord and St.
John (Master, is it 1), 
and St. Hi ta.

pictures sell at the very low price of .06c. each, and sell quickly, as they 
are u real bargain*. If you sell 40 of these pictures, we will give you as a 

! premium, one beautiful pair of Rosary Heads, imported from France, iinita- 
I tion cut stone, Gold-Filled mounted, 18 inches long. Send in your order 

immediately, as this supply will go quickly. Address all communications to

THIRTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

™E ,,KWA“D OK KA,TH , , tnHoweveriUthere “i‘e‘a’^recompense "To makYthëürinThe first place, «lÏÏtKrepS

f» thv lüfih i«tu’«SSi tiili wüÏÏe '7 r«Yc even here below for our practical ; a very simple and broad distinction, ity Hence at present as for the;
xvti. iv.) faith It is a reward far surpass- I penance refers to the past, morti- last thirty or forty years, a vast

Today’a Gospel tells ua how our ing any gift the world can afford fication to the future Not. of majority of our boys and girl* have 
Divine Lord cured ten lepers, and us. It is a good conscience. And I course, that it is a satisfaction for : been growing up with very little 
bade them go show themselves to who will not admit that there is future sins, as penance is for past instruction m religion or with none 
the priests and make the offering more happiness and peace in the one*. That is the absurd notion at all. As the Brooklyn Eagle has 
prescribed by the law of Moses for possession of this one blessing, than entertained by some 1 roteetants of recently said, editorially . 
those who were cured of a disease, can be given us by anything else on an indulgence ; namely, that y «. Children in their impression- 
What greater worldly favor could earth? A right conscience brings going through some painful prac- able years go to schools where, 
have been done these ten afflicted peace, and it gives assurance of tices or parting with some ot our, whether tbe Bible ig perfunC- 
persons than was conferred upon heavenly bliss hereafter. What else possessions, we can obtain P<t-, torily read or not, religion 
them by Our Lord 7 One would in the world can do this . An abun- mission to commit some sins later Beem minimized or non-exist- 
have thought that all ten would dance of worldly gifts can not on. No Catholic coulil enter a r entt They grow up in homes 
have hastened to thank their divine accomplish it ; neither can freedom such an idea for a moment. Wha where family prayers have 
Benefactor. But the Bible records from ills and diseases do it, unless then i* the Catholic idea of morti- been abandoned. They come 
that only one returned to thank his with them is combined a good con- fication, and how does it reier to regard devotionalists as
Saviour. Our Lord referred to science. If we believe and gener-, the future ' 1 reply that it is < crankg > They come to be i
this neglect of the other nine in ously live up to our belief, we may simply the idea of prevention, an dominated by the non-spiritual ,„EDfE garceau
thus failing to thank Him, and evi- feel convinced that God will as we all know, an ounce of this is trend of the age” Tbe MR. amedee garceau
dently did not bless them as He did reward us. worth a. poun<i of cure" „ ,. ,, ! churches ... are trying 82 Hickory St., Ottawa, Ont.
the grateful one when He said to ■< I his is, we may say, a medical homeopathy, turning to more .IT r • ,•
him : “Arise, go thy way, for thy maxim, and what does it mean . materialism as a remedy for , »as or many ye a vie im oj
faith hath made thee whole." “SUCH AS I LOVE, I Simply that it is much better not materialisin. Parish-houses for iUt terrible daease. Rheumatism. In

There is a faith which we may , npomru *un | to contract a disease than to cure dancing_ gymnasiums, play- 1913,1 was laid up for four months
possess but which is faith only. It I REBUKE AND it after it is contracted ; or, what grounds, neighborhood houses, Arith Rheumatism in the joints oftho
is akin to the old Lutheran faith CHASTISE” I comes to the same thing, to get the may kppp up jnterest jn tbe I knees, hips and shoulders and was
without works. It may be called root of the disease out of our sys- church but not in religion. prevented from following my work,
faithless faith. The instance in the ^ i tern, rather than to cure the disease I (J , 2, - that of Èlectrician.
Gospel above affords us an illustra- By ltcv. George M. Seerw, v, a. r. which comes from that root , ' T tried many remedies and vs
tion of it The ten lepers all evi- Penance and mortification are Now, what is the root of sin— Devices to amuse the child, plans l tnea many remedies ana v..i* 
dently had faith in Christ and in two virtues having quite a close I what is this root which has been ; for his physical improvement, will under the care of a physician; but
His power to heal them. They connection with each other; so planted in us all by the fall of not make a generation of upright, nothing did me any good. Then I
would not have begged of Him the close, indeed, that many are likely ; Adam, and which we have ourselves law-abiding citizens. aNothing but began to take ‘Fruit-a-tives* and in a
favor, did they not believe in His to confuse them, and regard them strengthened and nourished by our religion will do that. Hut how are week I was easier, and in six weeks I
power and in His generous heart, as only one. These two subjects own acts? It is what is called con- we to bring religion into the heart was so well I went to work again.
And their faith had its effect. They ought td*be prominently before our j cupiscence, which, , to a great ex- of the child ? I look upon this fruit medicine,
were cleansed. Hut what else had | minds at all seasons and times ; tent, is left in us after baptism, Theorists have filled volumes, •Fruit^tives\ as simpiy marvellous in tha
they besides this faith ? Assuredly, they are well known tous, by name and even after many receptions of but the only real solution is pre- m - Rheumatism,t and strongly !
very little else of worth. They at any rate. Scripture is so full the sacraments. Concupiscence ; sented by the Catholic Church. ' suflVrmrwith IV. - i-
leave us to wonder if they after- of the ideas represented by these this means the desire of a merely That this solution will be adopted, to Jive‘Fruit-a-tives’a trial ”
ward had even as much as a grate- words that I do not'need to take | apparent good instead of a real by the authorities is not probable, matism togive 1 ruit a uveramu.
ful feeling toward Our Lord, or if any individual texts for my prin-; one ; or at any rate of a lower good The present insistence is upon ;* AMEDEE G ARCS A l.
they became Christians later on. cipal proofs to support what I have jn preference to a higher. All the State system of non-religious
Certainly we may conclude that the to say about them. so-called capital sihs are directly instruction almost equivalent to .. ,
faith they had, brought them noth- Now, as I have just remarked, reducible to a desire which we wish State-suicide, since it definitely At all dealers or sent postpaid by
ing more than cure from the ter- many good Catholics, not thinking to gratify, except anger, and this excludes the firm basis upon which Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Out.
riblâtiisease of leprosy. That was very closely, are inclined to regard I comes from the crossing or dis- law, order, and the State itself --------
a great deal, but how much more ; penance and mortification as pretty appointment of such a desire. must rest. Times may force some
they missed Î much one and the same thing, and To get rid of these inordinate changes, but for the present the

We have many in the world— it is quite true that the same act desires which are the cause of our duty of every parent, both as a
some, unfortunately in the Church on our part may be an act contain- sins is then to destroy the root of Catholic and as a man who loves
—who are like these nine ungrate- ing both of them. Hut it is very sin itself. And how is this to be his country, is to send lus child
ful lepers. They believe, but their probable that the one who performs done ? to a Catholic school, and to redouble
faith is faith only. .They have no this act whatever it mav be, regards One way is, of course, that of his sacrifices to help the Catholic 
generosity toward God. They will, it as simply one of-penance ; that prayer. 1 do not mean by this a system from the kindergarten to- 
like the lepers, be benefited because the idea of mortification about it, formal petition to God that He the university. Never was this 
of this faith; but they will miss the as something separate an<f distinct, would remove the evil desires from duty more imperative. Never was 
numerous blessings that might does not occur to him. This latter us, though certainly, if we are in the guilt of parent more Herodlan 
come to them were they more prac- idea is, to most of us, hardly so fami- earnest, we shall make such peti- who permits his child to frequent 
tical in their faith. Certainly this liar as the former. tions or prayers. Hut what 1 do a school from which Jesus ( brist,
will be so, unless they effect a' Let us then take them up and mean is the endeavor to unite our were He to enter to preach His
reform in themselves. i consider them separately, to see souls to God by mental prayer or mission, would be forthwith and by

We often hear our non-C-atholic ' the difference between them. In meditation, so that the happiness law, excluded.—America,
brethren say that Catholics are no ! the first place, then, what is the which comes from this may be the
better than other people. This idea of penance ? ! blessed and all-sufficient substitute
assertion is not true of the whole It is the idea of reparation for for the lower joys to which we are
body of the Catholics, but it is true sin. The so-called evangelical Pro- naturally drawn. “Taste, and
of many individuals in the Church, testant will tell us that there is no that the Lord is sweet” Ps. xxxin.
The reason for this is simply what need to do anything in this line. - , says the Psalmist. “Draw nigh II Will reduce Inflamed, Strained,

.has been already stated—their He will say, and say very truly, to God, and He will draw nigh to 61 Swollen Tend-°"*»t£"£*j**'"**g
faith is a faith that has its limits that the great reparation for our you” (James iv,.8), says St. James. kl îLinufrnm * sniînt CSide Bone*1 or
too well defined. In other words, own sins, and for those of the whole And if He does so draw nigh, He ^1 {JJ>ne spavin. No’blister no hair
their faith is to benefit themselves, world, was made by Christ on the will, as the true magnet of our mM nc an(j horse can be used/ #2. SO a
and generally only in earthly Cross. He fancies that we deny souls, attract them to Himself, and bottle at druggists or delivered. De-
aflfairs. While not altogether con- this, or perhaps that we never all inferior pleasures will lose their scribe your case for special instruct
demning this faith, we would warn heard of it, and he thinks that he attraction. liois^nd interejstmg horse Book 2 R Free.
those who have it, that, unless it will be doing us the greatest pos- prayer, then, has been called one ABSORBIN E| JRi, the antiseptic liniment fo» peach-s curtains. New reduced prices
grows to a more perfect state, their sible service if he can get us to of the wings of the spiritual life, by TornUg, aaSl":
eterfial -safety is left in great accept Christ as our Saviour, and which the soul rises to heaven. He.i. Cura. Sore., Ulcers. Allays pain. Price ,.’urp*.Hmic.'i«..<l Linens, “grimy. Vndmr.
doubt. They will miss many bless- abandon all reliance on our own A.*i what is the other wing 7 Just v,l|U,‘s n'nvi r™,, tho iL.L I
ings, as did the nine lepers—the efforts. It never occurs to him for this very mortification which we are • • *• & SonH. the ^x,,"Si NottWh
greatest of whiefi will be that of a moment that we acknowledge, to considering. Prayer and mortifica-
hearing Our Lord say Thy faith say the least, as fully and humbly tion; they go together, one pro-
hath made thee whole.” as he does, that it is only by duces the other.

Christ’s Passion and Death that we What now is mortification? The 
can be saved ; that we must accept W()rd means a “putting to death.” 
by faith the salvation which He do not commonly attach this
offers us, and not think for a moment jdea jt . we commonly under-
of substituting anything else for stan(j by a mortification merely a

humiliation to which we probably 
do not willingly submit and which 
does us no good at all. But the 
real meaning, as derived from the 
Latin, is just what 1 have said. It 
means putting to dritih. killing : 
and what is it that is killed ? Of 

these evil desires, this con-
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,3[or tlje Repose of tl$e JSoul ot

There is another kind of fmth— 
practical faith. It is united with 
works. The good lepçr is an 
example of this faith. He was 
grateful for the benefit bestowed
upon him, and his gratitude was - ....... . ., „„„„
reduced to practice. He had nota But if this is the case, > ./ 
selfish faith. He no doubt realized talk about penance, P
from whom alone faith can come, trv to do a little « y „
Nor did he consider the cure of his Penance as I just said, means 
leprosy the greatest blessing that reparation or satmfaction for ;sin ,
-could come to him. It was rather why then do we 1;ry to sa V 
the other blessing, the spiritual one our s-us- lf, Lhr.,lbt has 1 ' y
—the cure of his sins—that he, at satisfied for them .
Ked ^ h6art’ P,"iZed a"d m°St faB wUhThe Mel of the differ- 

There are many people who com- ence between the eternal and the 
plain that their faith does not bring temporal pumshmentDmsun 'Ihe 
them blessings. They often will eternal punishment comes from the 
point to their neighbor who has no loss of our fnendship,v-uth God, 
faith, but who prospers at every- and, indeed, “J or, fu , . th
thing he attempts in life. These ally consists in their loss but the 
may feel sure that it is not their temporal punishment m not at all 
neighbor's lack of faith that makes inconsistent with that friendship , 
hinf thrive: and that it is not the indeed, ,t is a co:nsequem<:e of A. 
presence of faith in themselves that Whom the Lord loveth says ht. 
causes them not to prosper. He is Paul, quoting from the book 
successful only temporally ; they Proverbs He ebaatiacth and He

pros^rmg not always tem- (Heb xii> Q ). And our Within the last few weeks, the
porally, but cert^qly spiritually Himself says in the Apoca- chief of police in San Francisco, the
if they possess the>roper kind of Dorn mm^ J re‘buke chipf J the detective staff in
faith. to-e fa5n^V1^lat'y dav and chastise.” ( Apoc. iii, 19. ) If Washington, two Grand Juries, one
workings of God in man The day a™ ™aes\now th‘t such punish- in Chicago, the other in Brooklyn 
of reckoning hMnot^et come, but then we ^, ,g and JudKg Tally of the Court of

nf this required by His love for us, our General Sessions in New York, 
many of the rich and great o i0ve for Him will prompt us to have drawn public attention to the
wor d, 7'1' inflict ft on ourselves, or at any shocking prevalence of youthful
wretched of the next rate to submit patiently, or even iniquity. The San Francisco chief

We must admit that it is human , to its infliction. This is the speaks of unchaperoned dances and
to expect some results from our °pirit’0f penance. And it is not a amusements. The Washington 
faith, even here in-his world. But mere supererogation ; we must do sleuth complains of the automobile, 
in this, as in many other human Denance to some extent, or submit The two Grand Juries get nearer 
cravings and desires, there is lack £ jt in purgat0ry. Indulgences the root of the evil when they com- 
of moderation and of a right mav help to remit it, but can hardly plain bitterly of careless, criffnn- 
knowledge of things. May we not be substituted entirely for it. Let ally careless, parents, in all classes, 
venture to say that if God rewarded yg not px ct to escape purgatory and the judge correctly diagnoses 
many people here for their little indulgences alone. the evil by asking what else can be
faith, it would become their ruina- > * arguing with Pro- expected when our children are

: msur-fflS “a Jttrt r:,i- üssa
ti1 as? « es, «sa

sss, », F» 28g.lSsjylS este ;œs to£

-sssjusiatros

h relaxed as to absolutely a liberal estimate, :i,00(),00 of these 
nothing. But future citizens are in schools which 

include in the curriculum a definite, 
well-balanced and complete course
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cupiscence which is the root of sin. 
Prayer itself then might be called 
mortification, because it effects 
this ; it kills, and buries these 
desires by substituting something 
better for them. But the word 
mortification is actually used for 
direct attack on them, by denying 
them their gratification.—The Mis
sionary.

are perfectly
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Who-OO will get the letter you write to- 
night?
Who'OO is waiting for a letter from you?
You can write your letters in canoe and car; 
on beach and mountain top; anywhere you 
happen to be in vacation time, if you take 
along your faithful, ever'ready
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0killwhen and where He pleases, 
who can acquire this spirit of resig- ! muc 
nation will certainly be saved. And j require little 11 
why should we expect in life so ! penance » just as much necessary 
many rewards for our faith and our j as it ever was; therefore as the
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That Brisk, Rich Flavour Why Not Make Your Will ?the truths of the Christian relig
ion, and never had a Catechumen 
been more anxious to learn about 
Qod than he.

However, one day word was 
brought to the house that the 
Roman soldiers were approach
ing. Alban thinking not of him
self but of the safety of his 
friend, bade him quickly fly.

“ Teo late !" cried the priest, 
as he saw the clouds of dust 
rising in the distance, 
remain and, if need bf, we will 
die together.'"

“ No, no, Father," cried Alban.
" You must save yourself. There 
are many more Albans in Britainy 
who need you Take off your 
Caracalla (a robe similar to the 
habit of a monk) and put on one 
of mine."

The priest knew that if he hesi
tated a moment all would be lost, 
and, casting himself into the 
arms of Divine. Providence, he 
hastily donned the garb of a 
citizen of Britain, leisurely 
walked down to the old Roman 
road."

The tears gathered in the eyes 
of Alban, as he picked up the 
clerical robe and put it on, for he 
felt in his heart that he would 
never meet his friend and father 
in this world again. He locked 
all the doors, and hid himself in 

of the unused rooms of the

tered unto, but to minister. 
This will keep him from being 
avaricious, covetous, selfish,
worldly, immoral, and will make 
his life beautiful. He will be on 

How eh all 1 a habit break ? the lookout for opportunities to
*» you did that habit make. be of service — ae teacher in
As you gathered you muet lose ; Sunday school, as member or the
A» you yielded now refuse. Ht. Vincent de Paul Society, as
'thread by thread the strand* we , a leat[er 0f instructive books

to persons not of the Faith,
a writer to the daily

when they mis-

CHATS WITH YOUNG
MEN found in every cup of the genuine It is a business arrangement which we should not 

neglect, and it is a simple matter, 
ally be killed without making your will, your estate might 
be distributed contrary to your-wishes. Endless sorrow 
and litigation is often caused by the failure to make a will.

A BUIV.ER8 LESSON If you should accident-SALAD A.11II t|

twist
Till they bind ne nock and wriet ; ,
Thread by thread the patient hand | ^ 
Must untwine ere free we etaud.
Ah we built up stone by stone,
Wu must toil unhelped alone,
Till the wall is overthrown.

Your wishes will be faithfully carried out and your heirs properly
See your“ I will protected it you appoint this Company your Executor.

Solicitor or arrange for an interview w'ith us. Correspondence invited.newspapers
represent Catholic doctrine or 
practice as a friend to other 
young men, poo ly trained or 
sorely tempted, etc., etc. To the 
man seeking to be good, oppor
tunities will come ; and when 
the interests of the heart of Christ 
are the interests of the young 

ashore | man, he will see a hundred ways 
in which he can spend himself 
for Qod and man.—Church Pro
gress.

is the true flavour of the perfectly preserved 
leaf. This unique flavour has won for Salada 
the largest sale of any tea in America. BBJ2

Capital Trust Corporation
But, remember, as we try,
Lighter every test goes by,
Wading in the stream goes deep 
Towards the center’s downward 

sweep ;
Backward turn, each s ep 
Shallower is than that before.

Ah, the precious years we waste 
Leveling what we raised in haste ; 
Doing what must be undone 
Ere content or love is won !"
First across the gulf we cast 
Kite-born thread, then lines are 

passed,
And habit builds the bridge at last.

-John Ho vue O Reii.lv

Temple Building

TORONTO
lO Metcalfe Street

OTTAWAWhile candles had been need 
by the pagans in their worship, 
they are in themselves indiffer
ent things. The Church, a wise 
Mother of souls, endowed them 
with new spiritual meanings 
undreamt of by Jew or pagan.

most effectual pedagogy. “ Men,’ 
He said, “ do not light a candle 
and put it under a bushel, but 
upon a candlestick, that it may 
shine to all that are in the house. 
So let your light shine before 
men, that they may see your good 
works, and glorify your Father 
who is in heaven." Matt. v. 15,46.

Be Forehanded
with a

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
Miss Ella Johnson 

Tells How Cuticura 
Healed Pimples

c *The myriad-minded Shakes- 
to have caught the 
of that lesson. $VIRGIN AND MOTHER

peare seems 
symbolism 
Approaching her home in the 
darkness of late evening, Portia 
saw, while still afar from home, 
the candle’s light gleaming in 
her hall, and made the Scriptural 

“ How far that

Virgin and Mother of our dear Re- 
deemer,

All hearts are touched and softened 
at her name.

Alike the bandit "with the blood- 
. ..I stained hand,

Never lose eight of the tact j The prie8t, the prince, the scholar 
that what you do has a vital r ^ 
nection with what you are. Each The 
depends upon the other. What
you do is a result of what you Pay homage to her as one ever pres-
are; and, on the And «vet is children who have much
what you largely are depends offended
upon what you do. lhus you A too induigent father, in great 
cannot do your best without Bhame,
becoming better ; and it is equally penitent, and yet not daring unat- 
certain that unless you do your tended
best vou will degenerate. To go into his presence, at the gate

3 Speak with their sister, and confid-
ing wait

What should young men do in I Till she^goes in beforehand
order to be successful in a noble 1 men_ repenting of their evil deeds, 
way and lift his life above more 4 not venturing rashly to draw
selfish interest or sordid cares ?

In the first place, a young man, I with their request on an angry 
having been selected or been father’s ear,
forced by circumstances into a offer to her their prayers and their 
railing or business, should seek I confession,
[o make himself as efficient as And she for them m Heaven makes
po-sible. If he has selected a | ln y^Xfaith “had given us
profession,during the earlier days A“d il^our
of that profession he should give Than hia exampie of all womanhood, 
himself to careful study, thus So mild jgo mercifui, B0 strong, so 
accumulating a fund of knowl- good,
edge to be used when the de- g„ patient, peaceful, loyal, 
mauds of his profession shall call 
upon his reserve. f .

If he has selected a business, 
then, irrespective of the compen
sation, he should seek to make 
himself so useful a-Tel acquire 
such knowledge and have such 
stick-to-itiveness that promotion 
may speedily come.

Second, he should so improve 
his leisure hours as to broaden 
his view of life and his sympath
ies, so that with time he shall not 
become a simple machine or 
crank. Ae to the method of im-x 
proving Iqe time, I would sug
gest that he seek the society of 
those who are more intelligent 
than himself, who are in pursuit 
of the best things instead of 
simple pleasure ; that he should 
read biography, the best litera
ture, history and fiction All of 
this can he done in his leisure 
hours, if only those hours are 
systematically improved.

A few suggestions as to how 
to systematically improve them :

First, in the selection of com
panions, those with whom he 
boards vaud associates. Select 
men that have ideas, and with 
whom he can interchange ideas.

Second, set apart time for the 
reading above indicated and 
when he- has read a book, talk 
over it with his friends.

Third, attend from time to 
time lectures of a higher order.

Fourth, without any view to
holding office, identify himself ,
with those that are considering “ I am a stranger,, and seek 
the civic questions, exercising shelter for the night, said a tall, 
his civic rights intelligently, middle-aged 
havin" given consideration to leading citizens of \ ertpam. 
the matters under discussion. “ From your appearance you even
Spend half of his dinner hour at have traveled far and 5^ “fe ^itU^eally not trivial to recall 
some library looking over the ; totoe^bme ofAlban^ ^  ̂ ^ „

“SSve some time to social j bless you," replied the stranger, “ Why
engagemerts, making the ac- Pnot a Chris- keep his head warm," is inade-
^Tl%^FUiVale U1P: mad harbej you.1 aT^promised." S wished ,,,

““ttîth a young man starting in Alban was not a Christian, to keep the fine white dust out of gj
life should make two firm résolu- hut he had one of those noble hishan.

. . hearts which are found in all uantties, too, may
First that he will know his walks of life. His charity to the uses than their ongmal one of 
i•1 ' Hp will therefore learn poor was unbounded, and he was illumination. King A1 ,"S, XÆS» ,1 the held in the higheal esteem by hie ‘-«1^ ïïffiiïE ti

“Immediately ordered the bo that the wind should not make 
made to it by opponents, become servants to minister to the wants them burn k'’

^Second that he will practice priest, for such he proved to be, estimate the time spent in read- 
ms religion, by frequenting the was too mit to pureue hie mg. ave another reason.
Sacraments every month, by journey, and Alban begged him at™ vigiUmtitiB that candles 
regular attendance at Mass, by to remaini his gues, tor a^ ^ llght,d at the Gospel not to
fasti^hv^t virtuous life* and by a saintly stranger, the more he was diepel darkness but to express

», tsns b&'E-K l, CHEfrom Ml unless the kevnote of for prayer, appealed to the up- many of obÆ Zt? The

m.
ONE DEPENDS ON THE 

OTHER

rs Mali__

“My trouble began as small plm- 
ples and in a few months they got 

worse and my forehead was 
zl) just a mass of large pim- 

pies. They were hard and 
red and cauaed me to 

jSs* y scratch, and I was disfig- 
Hj X_3 ured for the time. They 
"ofek made me embarrasaed 

S,vi when out In company. I 
tried sassafras tea but it was of no 
help. I saw a Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment advertisement and sent for a free 
sample. After using them I bought 
more, and when I had used one cake 
of Cuticura Soap and one box of Cuti- 

Ointment for about a month I 
was completely healed.” (Signed) 
Miss Ella May Johnson, Box 65, 
Camas, Idaho, March 9, 1929.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum promote and maintain skin pur
ity, skin comfort and akin health 
often when all else fails.
SospZSc. Oietwet2Ss»45#c. Tâk«2$<. Sold 

pECuticur» Soap ikw> without mag.

application :
. , , . . little candle throws his beams !

house. It was not long before he shinea a g00d deed in a

she says.
Still another symbolism ! They 

are consumed in the service of 
others. “ Thus," said a spiritual 
director at St. Sulpice, " should 

a candle, con- 
in the service of

Wzinnv^^
con- and the peasant,

of deeds, the visionary oneman 
dreamer,

Pipe or One-Register
(PIPELESS)

The best time of the year to instal a fur
ls when it is not needed to work.

Don’t leave the installation of your new 
furnace till the cold weather is on you. 
Every furnace man is busy when the first 
cold snap comes, and sometimes delays 
with discomfort and annoyance are 
tailed.

from top to bottom before they 
came upon the hiding place of 
Alban. Words cannot describe 
their anger when they found, not 
the hated Christian priest, but 
Alban. They dragged him off to 
the judge, and told him the trick 
that had been played on him.

“ You shall pay the penalty," 
said the judge, “ if you do not 
sacrifice to the gods at once.’

The brave man replied that he 
would sacrifice to no god but 
the true God who made heaven 
and earth. ...

“ If you wish happiness in this 
life you will sacrifice."

“ The only happiness I desire
is Heaven,’replied the saint. - _ ^ when the d t_ ---

Enraged at being thus delied, • knelt at a ’shrine, light a make» the Jireh Diet* 
the judge ordered him scourged before departing;
and then, beheaded^ , finally of Our Lord, the “*>"

On the 22nd of June, the day an . - ^ world;- ,)ohn ix. 5. JIREH FOOD CO.. Brockville, Ont.
appointed for him to die, a large 
crowd of people gathered. Alban 

v seeing that it would take hours 
—LoNGKEL?Sths. for all to Cross the bridge, sug-

'TACT REQUIRED TO BE fhro^h Ü.e^iver'wtnch'divïded 

PLEASING the street. No sooner had the
I Carried to excess, this desire holy man put his foot in the 

to please becomes affectation, water, than a dry passage was 
" Pleasing " is not always agree- made and they passed safely over, 
in" with the last person who has At the sight of this miracle many 
spoken, as many seem to think, were converted and it is said 
That sort of thing detracts from that fully one thousand of them 
the character of one who does it. followed the pnest who 
But “ pleasing," in its true sense verted Alban into XV ales, where 
is graciousness, fact, a sincere he baptized them. As soon as 
desire to offend the feelings of no the persecution ceased a small

chapel was built over Albans 
It is perfectly possible to dis- grave, and to this day special 

agree without giving offense, to ! honor is given to the first martyr 
express opinions quite different ; of Great Britain. Catherine 
from those held by another i Howe in Sunday Companion, 
speaker. One can become posi- j 
live without becoming aggres
sive, and determined without 
brutality. It is largely a ques
tion of tact.

A woman in business, who has 
a pleasing manner, possesses 
capital sometimes more valuable 
than money. There is no royal 
road for reaching this desirable

nace
cuts

the priest be like 
sumed wholly 
other people."

They are also emblematic of 
the clear light of faith, the aspir
ing gleams of hope, the burning 
zeal of charity ; of innocence, as 
when the baptized catechumen is 
given a lighted candle ; of good 
example, as in Our Lord s com
parison already quoted ; of Chris
tian joy, as St Jerome pointed 

of fervent, continuous
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loving,
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This were enough to prove it higher 
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Than all the creeds the world had 
known before.
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THE SYMBOLISM OF 
CANDLES

By Right Rev. Msgr. H. T. Henry. Lilt., I).

“ People sometimes wonder," 
quality but goodness of heart, gaid a cultivated Catholic to me 
sincerity of character, truth and reeently, 11 why candles are still | 

honest desire to please are uge(j jn church, when gas and 
paths that will lead to it. electricity give so much better

light." It was an implied query, 
not a complaint. But it seemed 
a far-off echo of the criticism 
addressed to St. Jerome in the 
fourth century by the heretic 
Vigilantius, that great numbers 
of candles were lighted in church 

while the sun was still

BHven to
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dioceses of other bishops, b which means Christbearer — to ! c.an be directed into Mexico, Cen- I in.dealin" v.'th a small nationality. | ^rA^TMK‘«.1Sn,i ['ZuZ
virtue of their right of primacy. thrust his staff into the ground, tral America and finally all Latin- Wvt i: e is the stupidity of , salary and quaiiflmtionM to Angus if
This question was settled hy the Next day it had grown into a palm America. As yet the expenditure , posing that she jg I cbbbolm, 8*.Tnw,NurthfleM et*.. R R
imperative decree of the Vatican tree. i of money has not been highly sue 1 v.th a small nationality. ;
Council that the Nuncio represents Not long after this miracle j cessful. Hut persistent ende- «* -a dealing with a very large ; JM2
tl r* pope with relation to the Christopher was beheaded by the and the expenditure of f J* nationality. She is dealing with a 1 piofossionai. initial salary shoo per tumuui,
biaiiops of the country to which ruler of the country. , large sums are likely t -ring nationality .that often threatens
he i sent. There are several elaborated I results, especially if something even numerically, to dominate all . Trow.. Ai. i-»iii* if. h. k. hwk»ukmi, swk..

rwSSS .pr:x=:=N«n. isC&rSEEE EFhHiF2F3H
to ParlH n. irks tlm >e. 1 cios have been Italians, the one gtatues of the saint were erected the campaign they are scarcely even scattered; !.. K.imudy. h,, uorkurr. IL It'. NoToèt.
diplomatic relations between notable exception being Mgr. ; near bridges across rivers, and they are not even poor. They _________ «=«-» I

StisrciMÿSS 4-SX BiSS...* ““ - “ - *.... . ! an».v«»*«v - é&BSSSmS
which, those who know him say, Bernardin pimentel, who was . I --------- I | iw. oi.yb»>k, Hu*k. !
is founded purely on merit, a will- mBrr;e<j an<i the father of eight I MTT T JONS ARF, 1TKFD August 1st marked the fiftieth 
ingnese to serve, and an unlimited t.j,ildren, Nuncio to Spain under i rmr-rnionunmc milestone of married life for Mr. j
capacity for work of the most p()pe Adrian VI. ; and the Marquis ! BY PRO TESTANT, b and Mrs. ’ John Brennan, 816 I
exacting nature. lie has |B^Fv1<‘l Camillo-Massimo who represented ♦ Ouellette avenue, Windsor, and
with distinction m the I apai diplo- (be Vatican at Paris just after the EL PASO, TKXAS, MADE HASE fittingly marked with appropriate (By N. c. w. <j. New. Kcrvii-o
matic service in Mi xico, the United preneb Revolution. The Count FOR PROSELYTIZING EFFORTS ceremonies. Augusta, Ga., July 80.—Lon
States, and Australia, and in the pieracchi, a layman, was charge IN MEXICO Solemn High Mass was celebrated avis pastor of the Acworth, Ga.,
Secretariate of State at Rome. d'affaires at Paris, just prior to the iin mc.aiuu , Ai,)honBUg Church at RaVtlst Church, who last April

He was born at Orvieto, June 17, appointment of the Marquis (By N. o. w. a New. o.ao a m. with Rev. J. Brennan, 8t»rt.e<1. an, anti-Catholid paper
1872, but his appearance is much Massimo. During the reign of! El Paso, Texas, July 22 .-Proles- paator of Wallaceburg, a son of Mr. wLhlci> boa»ted the motto : Swat
more youthful than his years would | Louis-Phillippe the Vatican was tantism is spending millions to win and Mrs. Brennan, officiating. The t” 1 VVe- was recently expelled uk la halle éou.t uk, auiioka, ont.
suggest. While still in the sem- represented in France, for fourteen the faith of Mexican Catholics in (j(,acon was brother the Rev *rom ”1S pulpit by his congrega- uonductku bv thk cm Him an bkotueks ok l,
inary at Orvieto, he attracted the yoars, by a charge d’affaires and El Paso. The Baptist Church Father p j Brennan of St. Peter’s ,i'm- Pe"di"K thue investigation of | «SEÏTw novutatki I
attention of hts superiors, who a Nuncio was not sent to that reftntly voted »8(Mi OOh for work Semimu.y London, and the sub- , charges that he had been formerly ShldenU, Rre propared t„ quaim,d
decided that he should be sent to country again until 1844. here; the Methodist has voted rs : > * K Father T nnrt.nrb»tm convicted in Decatur, Wise County, teachers and member* of the iiwtituteor the 0 ,Rome He distinguished himself fn “atholic countries, ; much as at a single time I ^ather Blonde. of Texas. of embezzlement and

at the Seminary of the Vatican ! Nuncio is considered the clean LI Paso is the strategic center Wallapehnr<r inrl R<*v Father 1 forgery, and had deserted his wife leading to the Normal school audthe Faculty Middlesex and Elgin Counties 
where he obtained his degree of | (lf the Diplomatic Corps and speaks of Protestant enterprise looking Gerard „f st.‘ Alphonsus church an(i three children there. A H“d-------------------
Doctor of Theology and Canon Law. I in the name of the entire Corps to toward the religious domination ot were assistants woman not Davis wife was con Rev. Brothei Dtrwun.
After completing his course of the head of the State on all formal Mexico and Central America. The A Weddinv-breakfast was served nACle<i Vith ,hia dl'.PHi;turt‘; Th<’ cook w anted
study, he was retained as Professor occasions. Only Cardinals take Mexican coming into the United „. . f ‘V,uWhm»( 1 n,.!l..tt ! charges have been aired at length o<sH) plain cook wanted. High, -,
of Literature and while ho ding precedence over the Nuncio, who is States has no sooner crossed the “ at n a ™ covers being inthe At anta papers Ur,-m.'“riZrthn Æ.y "wis-ef5, I They m.ke new r.ver.ibl.
this position found time to attend usually mi Archbishop. border line that he sees the evi- for 411 Thé Verv Rev Dean Da,vl? lost caste with the fair- _L-----1------------ :----------:------------------------“Ve.vetex" Rugs
courses at the University which In the United States the position dence of the wealth which P rotes- "J1(1 tor m* 1 h®, ry ,Kev; US?n minded members of his congrega- w antku

earned for him the degree of Doctor llf the representative of the Holy tantism is ready to spend to bring responded ^ Mr’j tion when he started his anti-Cath- ”«;.,^S:e,;îr«<b2ib wèlî i !>” “ . *
of Letters and Philosophy. ! Sec differs from his position in him within its fold. \“ 1 , "lie paper. Acworth, where the , 1 wo„M ...it r,„ w.-ki. Caiada Rug Company.

From the Seminary, Mgr. Cer- countries having diplomatic rela- The most imposing structure that Mr. Brennan was born in county paper was published, is M miles Apply B°x ta. Catholic Rkcukd, i-omton. |________________________ __
retti was sent to fill a position in I lions with the Vatican. The Apos- greets his eye as he crosses the in- Fermanagh, Ireland, and came to northwest of Atlanta, in the North-
the PenUenzieri ApostoHca. one of tolic Delegate, Archbishop John tei i ational bridge is the’’Sala Hos- this country m iHtt.,, settling near west Georgia Mission, where there
the tribunals of the Roman Curia, Bonzano, is not accredited to the pitalaria, International Y.W.C.A., Guelph and later near Chatham, are but IS* Catholics in an area of imamu.
but was soon transferred to the President of the United States in a commodious three-story edifice, He entered the civil service in 18h7 7,00 1 square miles. ~
office of the Secretary of State, in any official capacity. His position with its banner of welcome flutter- and was appointed excise officer at A meeting of the Ku Klux Klan
theSectionof Extraordinary Eccles-i js that of representative of the ing to welcome the travel-stained Walkerville.whichposition hehasre- ,,n the steps of Davis church early
iastical Affairs The Secretary of supreme head of the Church .in its Mexican women, many of whom tamed for ;15 years. Mrs. Brennan, in July, brought the exposure of kirst da«- whio- hm-w,
Extraordinary Éecleeiastical Affairs dealings with the American hier- make the journey to Los Estados whose maiden name was Elizabeth his record, and he was promptly HmOT.Catholic Ubcoki
ot th„t time was Mgr (iasnarri, arohv Bv reason of his presence Unidos on foot. St enter, was born near Guelph, expelled by the deacons. He prom-now^ Cardinal and Secretary of and histnowledge of conditions in But if the Y W C A., looming She was married to Mr. Brennan ised to make his defense before the
State The then Assistant Sec re- the United States, he is able to up so conspicuously by the Rio there on Aug. 1, 1871. they re- congregation July M, hut whert the !i,-*t,i„-- .............  nppiv ; foi-wv-i. Apply
tarv of State was Mgr. Bella Chiesa, expedite the settlement of many Grande, gives the Mexican immi- moved to Windsor in 1887. members gathered that evening j Roi ri. Catmouv i-.k oiu,. u.i.don.imi^

* n. ‘ Rpnedict XV matters that otherwise would have grant his first indication of what All their children were present they learned their pastor had left
,.,S m AMERICA to be referred to Rome. I organized Protestantism is ready for the anniversary Monday. They town. Before departing he stated
ms CABhEK in abmiiaa _____ to offer in a material way, he will are : Rev. Father J. Brennan, lie was going to Texas to bring 1-amm.i< its. .mu, l-omtmi. <mt. saw

In 1901, Mgr. Serafini, who was ' not live in El Paso many weeks Wallaceburg ; Rev. Father F. J. back proof of his innocence. In the ^ntkd.i,
later made Cardinal and died while om pTfRTQTAPTIFR before he will find that the city is Brennan, London ; Mother M. 1 meantime his property is being fur pin in
Prefect of the propaganda, was v 11 n 1 ' 1 vr nll'n literally honeycomiied with even- Augustine, Chatham ; Mrs. B. attached for debts. _
appointed Apostolic Delegate to * r ^ gelicai schools and charitable insti- Bennett of Corunna, Ont. ; Dr. J. The Catholic Laymen’s Associa-
Mexico. Because of his fluent com- 2,000 MOTORISTS GET MEDALS tutions and “Mexican” churches, Brennan, Detroit ; Misses Anna, tion of Georgia reports that Davis’ l,|IYsi< ian, Sthoiir.dtstrcFae5i op. iSe,
mand of the Spanish language, and AFTER MASS IN BOSTON all for his convenience and comfort. Rose, and Elizabeth Brennan at paper, The Progress, was the only ..... . . p.i itm'.i. in munition u toppm!
his other known qualities of value (By N. C. w. o. New» servioet He will find a commodious Mexican home. paper in Georgia, with the excep- “>■ ai-piy Box am,Catholic itk,„im.i..m.|lm,
in the diplomatic service, Mgr. D . . ,, ., Y. M.C. A. He will be acquainted tw town „uests were Mgr tion l)f the Columbia' Sentinel,in me Uipio M • “ Boston, July 29.—More than I kUCHLS H- "'k* • ijt J 1. Thnmnn F Wot- WANTED rook nnrt mn nmirt for Cnthuli,'Cerretti was tint to Mexico as tnr „n,i ,,Lnft,,nra "Bh the ad\antnges nt the Lydia -p West, St. Thomas ; Rev. M. J. edited oy aen.ttt r 1 noma. n. wat it,.,.to,v n, onuiMotown Must be experi
Secretary to the Delegate. His motor owners anu cnaunturs, patterson Memoria , conducted by Bradv London • Rev Father ' aon' wllK'h was primarily anti- vnomi i«o niatlvis or Mend» p«.frnx«isue'ss here was marked and in Te unusua efre' ! thS Christian Church and erected », Sent of Assumption Catholic, and it was on the verge of
lwno when the effice of Auditor at the ; 01lcs' ?uenoeu tne unusual cere- an,f maintained at a coat of several College Sandwich • Rev. J. Downev, extinction from lack of support -
Apostolic Legation at Washington mony m honor of the patron saint htmdred thousand dollars, chiefly Anchorville Mich ’• Rev L Forris- even before the editor's exposure, traimmi kur m rses
became vacant, he was appointed to !'f “g0 Francbcà/chuïeh^of HSt’ fnr the l,urilr»sf of preparing mis- tal, Professor of Canon Law, London; a"d virtually from its inception two ™^™n"'V™,nestlv
fill it. He remained in America , Llnfpnrt Cw last sionanes for Mexican service. He Rov Father E. Pageau, Toronto ; last April. _____ L„.i»k.'iJ «111 „UKi,ty «mbittou-, reim«i
until 19i4 and enjoyed an exceed- ru"‘ . ., will be made aware of the existence uv lv.i, ... t Ford Woodslee " — w..m.-n, ovnr.-i*invvn. .f-irbrançliç» of uixitv*ingly wide acpuaintanceship among Sunday, the eve of the saints of the Mitchell Memorial, another Very Rev .Mother M. Clare ^ Mother DIED ! Fm"'rl^ti^K,,r^^
the Catholic Hierarchy, clergy and , Hiirh Ma„ „p]p evangelical enterprise that bespeaks M. Xavier, Chatham ; Mr. and Mrs. --------- I&wSi mmie™a»rto«,i rt.l!i»-T' a hoSS’
laity, as well as m non-Catholic brtted by the^iastor Rev Anthony the expenditure of money in six A steffler, Mrs. C. Fady, W. McMahon.-At Port Lambton, ! e^t «.m,„ ,li0fm..P,iv».’„ ,«.Menve mimes
circles of the national Capital and 0. F? M , thé story of St fiKVr^st. »? twll> hnd ^at Baptists Steffler, Guelph ; Miss H. Brennan, Ont., on July 21, 1021. Mrs. Bridget
thn)ugh°ut the eountry. ('.hristnnhpr’s lifp snH of hi? dptiitr. and Methodists have provided and Westmount, Quebec ; Mr. and Mrs. McMahon, relative of Miss McEvoy

When the new Apostolic legation nati( „ bv Pone Pius X as the a'"e providing for the education of D Brennan. Chatham ; Mrs. M. 0f pictnn, Ont., aged sixtv-six training -chool for nurses
to Australia was established in naJlon rope riu^s a. as im his children and that in Sacred Forristal London 1 Mr. and Mrs. Mnv hpr «nnl rpqf in hphcp N N ^(hool fok nuhskh
1914, Mgr. Cerretti was consecrated Pat™n. ^ motorists was told in Heart Parish alone, where there is ^ Bennett Corunna • Mrs and ! “* . , ' ^RCT,<m,üoi‘i'ivjm^ti^&foppornîiiu^ffor
Archbishop, first of the titular see a stirring,sermon by Rev. Christo- congregation of about 1.7,000 Miss Synnott Dr ami Mrs J LKONA'UR-At the residence of h

trnnsfprrpri pher BurZl, O.F.M. Following the Mavioqn raUinlipa thprp nrp six î?1Sb ’ •; n J u n mother, Mrs. Wm. Leonard, 56 plliHUl^ mur-t he cteM' -I. ye»u> of ace, 8T.0of rilippopoli anu later transierrt a ,, therpS was the hleesino- nf thp , ^lcan Catholics, there are six Brennan, Detroit ; Dr. and Mrs. C. Wi^hincrtnn Strppt Forest Ont 1 0,16 year of hiA school or it* etiuTvaieiii
to the titular see of Corinth, and Mass tneref was tne messing ot tne (Bfferent schools maintained by the Lenhardt Detroit wa„rin?t0I\ ^trÇeV >oôi Uvt'* '‘"V'1" ........ u »iu umc. Appn

4-«i An.troiio in tu* automobi 1 ists and of hundreds of onn+a nennarai, outrun. on Wednesday, July ‘27, 1921, Mr. mt'on- m;«v be sent to thv 1 Hi-ectr^ of Nurs.-e,.ent to Australia. In that me(jals of St Christopher and a sects. In the afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Jame8 Leonard, of Bosanquet, aged ^ l1- 1̂
attracted veneratjon of a relic of the saint. catholics are handicapled Brennan received a arge number fifty„seven years. ■

Streets in the neighborhood of Contrasted to the affluence and 9* friends from Windsor and resj. jn peace_ 
the church, which is in the Italian apparently unlimited resources of Detroit, 
quarter of the city, were jammed the evangelical churches, the Cath- 
with automobiles all morning, olic Mexican will find that the

Church of his faith has very little 
indeed in a material way to offer 
him.

The problem of caring for his 
Mexican population, making up 
between 40,000 and 50,0- 0 in the 
city alone is one of the most serious 
that confronts the Right Rev.
Anthony J. Schuler, S. J., Bishop of 
El Paso. The diocese is a new one, 
erected only five years ago, and as 
yet there iS much work to be done 
in organizing its scattered elements.
Lack of resources is proving a 
decided handicap. When con
trasted with the seemingly limit
less sums that other denominations 
are able to spend, the situation 
looks gloomy indeed.

“The chief need,” declares Bishop 
Schuler, “ is for some kind of a 
community center where our Mexi
can people can meet. The Mexicans 
are for the most part a devout race.
They are supporting five churches, 
five schools and one orphanage and 
a day nursery. But they are very 
poor. They are not able to contrib
ute much because they have not 
much themselves. And the danger 
to which their faith may be 
exposed, when, being so poor them
selves, they view the gratuities 
which various El Paso institutions 

able to give them, is very
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was
country he speedily 
favorable attention and his work 
there proved invaluable to the 
Church.

When in 1917, Mgr. Pacelli was 
■rent as Nuncio to Munich, Pope 
Benedict, at the suggestion, it is 
said, of Cardinal Gasparri, recalled 
Archbishop Cerretti to Rome and 
appointed him Secretary of Extra

ordinary Ecclesiastical Affairs.

Se I on SightMay his .soul TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES
All Sacred Subjects

Write for territory and all infor
mation regarding commission.

STUDENTS will find this an 
attt active method of augment
ing their income during the 
vacation period.

Address all communications to

i A. R HEPBURN Honpital Training School 
for Nui>e-\ Ogdrnshmg, N. Y. Conducted by 
the Grev Nuns. Registered by the New York 
state Educational Department. Three years’ 
«•on rue of instruction. Healthful locati 
New home with separate rooms for nurses. 
For further particulars apply to the Principal 
of the Training School 2227-tf

Fame is as natural a follower of 
merit as shadow is of body.—Sir 
Richard Steele.

Let us cherish any good thought 
and good resolution, any holy im
pulse that has been awakened.—H, 
R. Haweis.

G. K. C. AND THE 
IRISHMotorists came from all parts of 

Greater Boston to participate in 
the ceremony. Orginally it was 
intended that the cars themselves 
should be blessed, but owing to the 
extreme narrowness of Boston’s 
streets and the consequent danger 
of a serious blockade that part of 
the ceremony was cancelled late 
last week.

Small St.Christopher medals were 
distributed to the drivers, together 
with large medalions to be placed 
in the cars. The medals were of 
the customary design, showing St. 
Christopher bearing the Christ- 
Child over a stream, and bearing 
the words “ St. Christopher Pro
tect Us.”

The history of this patron saint 
of travelers, who was a martyr of 
the third century, is veiled in a 
maze of legend. That there was 
such a saint is, however, established 
beyond question.

According to an early Greek 
version of the legend of Christopher, 
he was the son of a heathen king of 
Arabia, and was dedicated as a 
child to false gods. He grew to be 

of immense stature and

FARM FOR SALE 
100 ACRES. Lot North *4 10. Don. 2. Arthur. 
Good bunk barn, new pressed brick house, 
driving shed ; on rural . mail and tele
phone lline 4^ miles from Kenilworth ; 
oon\ entent to church and school. This farm is 
in first class condition. For further particulars | 
apph to M’’. Francis Lehmann, Mount Forest. | 
>r to John Lehmann, R. R. No. 2, Kenilworth,

2386-8

In an article by Mr. G. K. Ches
terton on the Irish question, many 
things are said which are eminently 
sane. He recognizes thaf England 
has made itself hated in America 
and in many countries because of 
its overbearing attitude. He 
recognizes that thé English point 
of view makes most Englishmen 
incapable of seeing England’s 
true relationship with the rest 
of the world. He realizes 
the impossibility of England 
swallowing all the nations of 
earth and digesting them. He 
counsels therefore that England 
realize that it is safer to win some
thing of the tolerance of mankind, 
if not of its love.

Mr. Chesterton points out that 
“There are a great many Americans 
who pity the Irish very naturally 
and very rightly for the historiq, 
martyrdom which their patriotism 
has endured. But there are a great 
many Americans who do not pity 
the Irish in the least. They would 
be much more likely to pity the 
English ; only this particular way 
of talking tends rather to make 
them despise England. Thus both 
the friends of Ireland and the foes 
of Ireland- tend to\be the foes 
of England. We make one set of 
enemies by our action and another 
by our apology.”

As far back as we can remember 
it has always seemed to us that no 
Englishman who travels in America 
can understand anything of the 
genius of America. The above 
makes one almost think that Mr. 
Chesterton cannot be an English- 

At all events he realizes that

The Catholic Record
London, Ont.

WILL BE WSLCOMBSD TO PARIS

I KxCHKHS WtNTlDHis appointment as Nuncio to 
Pari* has been hailed with approval 
by officials of the French govern
ment, and by the Parisian and pro
vincial press. It is felt in France 
that his coming may do much to 
remove the remaining traces of ill 
feeling between the Third Republic 
and the Vatican which arose over 
the passage of the laws providing 
for the separation of Church and 
State in Franch during the early 
years of the present century, and 
which culminated in the withdrawal 
of Mgr. Lorenzelli, the Papal 
Nuncio, from Paris after the Re
public had announced the severance 
of diplomatic relations.

Mgr. Cerretti’s thorough knowl
edge of modern international law 
and practices has attracted world
wide attention. Much of this 
knowledge he owes to his experience 
as Auditor of the Apostolic Lega
tion in Washington, where he was 
brought in contact with the best 
intellects in modern diplomacy and 
influenced by the free and vigorous 
atmosphere of the American Capi-

Ont.wanted for U. S. S. 
Bromley. Duties» 

to commence tiept. 1st. Apply stm ing salary 
to M. J. V\ alsli, .Sec., (Jobdon, Ont, R. II. 4.

2235 3

QU 'Ll FI ED 
Section No. fl,

teacher wa.nl 
Township of

Last Pilgrimage This Year
i-econd or third class 

3. South Hirnsworth :
TKA< HKB wanted 
certificate for S. * 
i v" ml «
Sept. 1st. Apply stating 
Grosser, Trout Creek, Ont.

with
No. 3, South Hirns 

m Trout Creek. School
— TO

opens 
to < has. 

2*235-3 STE. ANNE DE BEAUPREsalary

TKACHKll**. Normal s< hool trained, wishing 
schools in the Wont. Salaries $l,*2(ift yt-ar 
minimum. Apply Box 273, Catholic Record, 
London, » ‘nt.. 2*335-2

AND VACATION TOUR OF QUEBEC
BIGGER end BETTER Than Ever. UNDER PERSONAL DIRECTION OF J. J. CALLAGHAN

Boftt l eaves Toronto Monday, Aug. 29 
FARE

WANTED for the Bilingual school. No. 2 
Massey, two Bilingual touchers, one as princi
pal. Address The Secretary. Separate school, 
No. 2, Niasse) . Ont.. 2234-3 All Expenses Paid for 7 DaysReturns Sept. 4th.

From Toronto >86. From Kingston, Brockrille. Prrsrolt, >51.5*. 
From Queibeo to Murray Ray—Tadoussc — Saguenay ( Two Days’ 

Additional Tour) >23.50. Meals and Berth on Steamer included.

WANTED experience! Normal trained 1st or 
2nd class teacher for Catholic Scpamtc school 
a I Corruac, Count y of Rent ew. Apply slating 
salai y ai d experience to John B Kitts 
Connue. Ont. Aità-tf Send for Booklet, Riving full particulars

J. J. Callaghan, ^f0^80r 613 Wellington St., London, Ool. Phone 70SWANTED for C. S. S. No. 4 Bromley, a second 
class pr fossional t ac.her. Aprly t«« Joe 
Shcedy, Sec. Treas., Cobden. Ont R. R. «5.

2234-2
a man
strength, and set out to serve the 
bravest master he could find.

A mighty king, in whose service 
he first enlisted, he found trem
bling at the name of the devil. 
Whereupon the saint-to-be volun
teered to serve the devil.

Passing along a road one day 
with his master, he came to a way- 
side cross, at the sight of which 
the devil was affrighted.

Disgusted at this weakness, a

Yofive Sandies'ATHOLIC teacher wanted for 8. S. 8. No. 7 
Glcnclg, Grey Co ; one holding ncond da mm 
professional certificate. Apph staling quali
fication - and salary expected to Donald 
McMillan Sec., Price ville. Ont. R. R. No. 2

2234 3

are
great.

For the Next 30 Daystal. for PembrokeWANTED six assistant teachers 
Separate school. Applicants to -tatc salary, 
experience and qualification to A. J. Fortier, 
Set-.. Pembroke. Ont. 2231-3

One has but to attend early Mass 
any morning at Sacred Heart 
Church to be impressed forever 
with the faith and devotion of the 
Mexican Catholics. The sight of 
several hundred women, clad in 
their black mantillas, approaching 
the altar rail to receive the Holy 
Eucharist, and the spectacle of 

of laborers, in blue overalls,

DUTIES OF A NUNCIO

There is considerable misunder
standing in many instances concern
ing the powers and duties of a 
Nuncio. He really holds a double 
position ; first as the représenta- new and braver master was sought 
tive of the Pope to the head of the without success ; until an aged 
State to which he is accredited ; hermit persuaded the youth to enter 
and second as the representative the service of Christ He was in- 
of the Pontifical authority in rela- - structed in the faith and baptized, 
tion to the clergy of the country. Fasting and praying were not to 
His position differs from that of the young man's liking. He agreed, 
the ordinary diplomatic représenta- however, to carry travelers over a 
tive, in that he represents a certain raging stream for the love 
sovereign whose spiritual subjects j 0f God.
are the faithful and the clergy of One day a child came down to the 
the country to which the Nuncio river bank. The mighty carrier 
jg gent. ; placed the child upon his shoulder

As expressed by Pope Pius VI. !m(] started over the torrent, but 
during a controversy over the right BS he progressed the burden grew 
of the Nuncio to intervene officially heavier and heavier, until it felt 
with the clergy : “It is beyond that the whole world was resting 
Question that our predecessors there.
from the most remote times, The Child proved to be none other 
exercised the power of sending than Christ. In proof of His 
legates and nuncios into the j divinity He asked Christopher—

We can offer Votive Candles at the following Extremely

LOW PRICES
TKAUlIKIt for La Piuwe Catholic School. K. 
No. 4. Normal train-d. Uapable of teaching 
both French and English : phase write par
ticulars. stating nalary and experience to 
Hector Gorvais. Sec. Treas., l*a Passe, 8. s. No.*

2233-3

5*. O. B,
Ottawa
Montreal
Quebec

LB.

P. O. B. London 
Toronto 
Hnmll

F. O B. 
Halifax 
St. John

F B.
WinnipegWindsorrnit*

LB.LB. LB.LBI.
2V/2c 21 %c 22c
21 */2c 21 %c 22c

- 221/2c 
22V2c 
22'/2c

22y2c 22Vzc 23c
22V2c 22 Vac 23c

Lights — 84,50 Gross

20V2c
201/2c

21c18V 
20V 
22’s........ 21c

WAV TED a duly qualified teacher holding ft 
3rd class certificate for S. 8. No. 2 « uni. 
Catholic preferred A small school. Salary 
$700 per annum. Dutie- to commence Sept 1. 
Apply to Andrew H. O’Drowski, Sec. Tiens. 
Trout Clock. ( »nt. Box 2. 2231-3

man.
England is not invincible.

From the English point of view,
Mr. Chesterton is very right in 
urging that England have a care 
for herself. She ought to realize 
that she is no longer dealing with a 
little island at her side, but dealing 
with a powerful nation whose 
influence is felt to the uttermost 
parts of the earth. Mr. Chesterton 
says :

"The first thing for any honest 
Englishman to send across the sea 
is this : that the English have not 
the shadow of a notion of what they teacher wanted tor s. s. No. is. Hunting- 
are up against in America. People don i mtie* to begin s0pt. rod. Apply -dating talk about the hypocrisy of England >“ 0 &1U* Madoc' °"»’

21cscores
kneeling with arms outstretched at 
the sound of the elevation bell and 
after Mass rising and picking up 
their lunch baskets to plod sol
emnly on to their day’s toil, is one 
that will remain fixed long in the 
mind.

And it is among men and women 
of this type that Protestantism is 
concentrating its activities. Each 
year at the annual conferences of 
the different evangelical churches, 
large sums are voted for work 
among the Mexicans. El Paso is 
the strategic center of such work. 
From this American city the lines

22c 22c
22c 22c2SV 21c
22c 22c28’s........ 21c 21

32’s........ 21V2c 22c
36’s........ 2V/2c 22c

15 Hour
These are full »eii<ht(16 oe ) Candles TFKMS-30 riavs' re« from date 

of Bhiprm ut Put up in 40 lb capea — well wired. ORUER NOW, as these 
prices are for a limited time only.
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William. Ont, holding second 

tltteaten. Salary 9860 nor 
September, 1921. 

i secret a- y. Room 11, 
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schools, Fort 
class Ontario cor 
annum. Duties to cm 
Apply to G. P Smitt 
Murray Ml
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NORM 'L trained teacher wanted for 8. 8. 
No. 1. Hay j school is near church and i ood 
boardimr house ; duties to commence 8. pt. 1st. 
Salary $S(tn to according to qualification 
and experience. Apply to John Laporte Sec. 
R'R. No. i. Zurich, Out., l’hone hK i 7, Dash- 
wood central. 2’32-tf J. cl. M. LANDY

Phone HI 6555405 Yonge SI.. TORONTO, ONT.
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